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ABSTRACT

Exam ini ng The Relationship Between Connection Rituals and Marital Satisfact ion: A
Corre lati onal Stud y

by

Heather Ho lm gre n Brown, Master of Science
Utah State University, 2007

Major Professor: Dr. Scot M . All good
Department: Famil y, Consumer, a nd Hum an Deve lopment

The purpose of thi s stud y was to examine the types , frequ ency, and
meaningfu lness of connection ritua ls and the re lation ship between these ite ms and marital
sati sfac ti on. Past research has shown that ritual s co rre late with marita l sati s facti on. Three
resea rch questions guided the stud y: ( I) What connection ritual s do coupl es pa rticipate in
and wi th what frequency? (2) How m eani ngfu l are th e connection ritua ls to the husband
or wife? and (3) A re so me connecti on ritual s more strongly associ ated to marital
sati s faction ?
T he research questions were tested with da ta from eighty couples who completed
a s urvey des igned specificall y for thi s stud y. The to p three reported ritual s in each
category among m en and women were obtained. Results found that m e n and wom en
parti c ipate in m any di fferent types o f ritua ls, with da il y greeting be in g used most often
and love ritua ls havi ng the most mean ing on ave rage fo r part icipants. A m odest
re lati onshi p was reported among husbands ' report of meaningfulness in regul ar talk time,
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re li g ious/s piritua l acti viti es and other categories a nd marita l sat isfacti on. A m odest
re lationshi p was a lso repo rted among wives' repo rt of meaningfulness in regul ar ta lk time
a nd love ritua ls and marital sati sfacti on. Imp licati ons and s uggestio ns for futu re research
are a lso presented .
(9 1 pages)
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C HAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Rituals

It has been said that rituals are one of the " inescapable characteri sti cs of primitive
cu lture, with forms that are hi ghl y v isibl e, and that pervade every field of human activity"
(Bossa rd & Bo ll , 1950, p. 14). Although thi s statement may be true, the practice of rituals
had been widely ignored by the fi eld of famil y studies until the 1950' s. Behaviors so
common to family li fe may have been dismi ssed because of their commonality, so
ordinary that they we re unnoticed as an important face t linking indi vidua ls to one another
(Robe rt s, 2003). Since th at time many studi es have uncovered a number of benefits for
fam ilies and individuals that participate in ri tua ls. Bene fit s include improved hea lth ,
decreased stress, intergeneratio na l bond s, and relat ion ship stability (Bossard & Boll ;
Denham , 2003; Fiese & Kline, 1993 ; lm ber-B lack & Roberts, 1992 ; Leon & Jacob vitz,
2003 ; Mackey, 1994; Romanoff & Terenzio, 1998; Rosenthal & Marsha ll , 1988; Schuck

& Bucy, 1997; Schvaneveldt & Lee, 1983 ; Schwartz man, 1986; Wh iteside, 1989; Wo lin
& Bennett , 1984).
In the ex isting research, no clear determination has been made regarding w hi ch
leads to greater personal satisfacti on: a high number of ritua ls or the meaning that is
ascribed to the ritual s enacted (Sch uck & Bucy, 1997; Wolin & Bennett, 1984). Some
resea rc h states that the hi gher number o f rituals, the hi gher the level of sat isfaction ,
ide ntity, stabil ity, and positi ve affect a famil y wi ll ex pe ri ence (Gruszka, 1988; Leon &
.J aco bvit z, 2003; Schuck & Bucy). A lternatively, other researchers state that the greater
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mea ning that is ascribed to the performed rit ua ls, the greater the intergenerati o nal bond,
family identity, cohesiveness, and sense of stab ility and sec urity among members (Fiese

& Klin e, 1993; Leon & Jacobvitz; Schvaneve ldt & Lee , 1983; Wolin & Bennett). Maybe
increased frequency of rituals is assoc iated with greater marital satisfaction, or perhaps
the meanin g placed on the ritual s is assoc iated with greater satisfaction. This researc h
inte nds to address this issue.
Altho ugh considerable research exists detaili ng the many benefit s for individual s
a nd famili es, o nly few studi es ex ist addressi ng marriage and ritual s. One study that
examin ed thi s relationship concluded th at the more ritua li zed the marri age, the hi gher the
marital sat isfaction (Fiese, Hooker, Ko tary, & Schwagler, 1993). Doherty (200 I) has
proposed that some marital ritual s can be deve loped and utilized to produce a more
satisfyin g marital relationship; however, these claims have not been empi ri ca ll y tested.
Additi onall y, Doherty stated that marita l ritual s can be very simple and can be enacted on
a dail y basis. He call s these ritual s co nnecti on ritual s, and includes behaviors like ki ss ing
your spouse good bye every time they leave, or go ing for a drive w ith your spouse every
Sund ay aft ernoon (Doherty). If these rituals can produce positi ve effects on martial
sa ti s facti on, the re may be implicatio ns for the fi eld o f psychotherapy.

Conceptua l Definitions

The primary terms used in thi s study wi ll be defined for clarity in thi s sec tion. Fo r
the purposes of resea rch d iscussed here, two co ncepts wil l be described: marital
sati s faction and ritual s. The Revi sed Dyadic Adjustment Sca le (RDAS ; Busby
Chri ste nse n, Crane, & Larson, 1995) was used to assess marital sat isfaction of the
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parti cipants. Th is is a short 14-item instrum ent that is va lid and reliable. It encompasses
three second order concepts, dyadic consensus, dyadic sati sfaction and dyadic cohesio n.
Co nsensus is di vided up into fo ur concepts (decision-making, leisure, values and
affect ion); sati sfaction encompasses two co ncepts (stabi lity and confl ict); and cohesion is
divided up into two concepts (activ iti es and discussion). For the purposes of thi s study,
marital sati sfaction w ill be consid ered a "subjective eva luation of the overa ll quality of
marriage" (Bahr, Chappell , & Leigh, 1983, p. 797). This definiti on should encompass all
of the first and second order concepts of the RDAS , making the adjustment instrument a
va li d representation of the definiti on of marital sati sfaction . Rituals will be defined as
" interaction s that are repeated, coo rd ina ted, and significant" (Doherty 200 I, p. 125). One
spec ifi c kind of ritual is cal led a connection ritual. A connection ritual is an everyday
ritual wherein the coupl e shares time w ith one another, with the purpose of the ritual
being to connect them as a co upl e. It is hypothes ized that these small ritua ls can have a
significant impact on the marita l relationship (Doherty).

Purpose o f the Study

Rogers and Amato ( 1997) compared marital re lations between two generati ons of
marri ed couples showing that couples tod ay are spending less time together and are
ex perie ncin g higher conflict and probl ems than those couples married between 1969 and
1980. Ti me spent together by coupl es has been link ed to di vorce and marital di scord
(A mat o & Prev iti , 2003 ; Wh ite & Rogers, 2000). There is also evidence that couples who
spend qua lity time together are more sat is fied with their marriage than those w ho do not
(Stan ley, Amato, Johnson, & Markman , 2006). Researchers have conc luded that rituals
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can affect famil y life in many ways, for examp le, that a con nectio n can be made
between rituals and marital sati s faction (Berg-C ross, Daniels, & Carr, 1992 ; Fiese et al. ,
1993; Fiese & Tomcho, 200 I ). What these studi es fail to show, however, is what types of
eve ryday rituals, or connection ritual s, coup les use, and wheth er these rituals contribute
to marital sati sfaction. The purpose of thi s study is to examine the types of connection
ritual s coup les engage in , how frequen tl y they engage in these ritual s, how meaningful
these ri tuals are to their marriages, and if a corre lation ex ists between connection rituals
and marital satisfacti on.

5
C HAPTE R II
LIT ERATU RE REVIEW

In this chapter a review of literature will include a brief hi story on rituals,
definitions of rituals, research on rituals, types o f rituals and ritual impact on marital
sati sfaction. Methodological hi ghli ghts and weaknesses will by examined to demonstrate
re levance for the current study.

Historical Overview

Bossard and Boll publi shed the pi oneeri ng work Rituals in Family Living in I 950.
Thi s effort defined the term fam il y ritual by studyin g certain types of family be havio r that
we re hab itual and recurrent. Befo re thi s tim e, ritua ls ex isted in all cultures and in every
age, yet rem ained in suffi cientl y understood by me ntal health profess ional s (Laird, 1984).
These cu lt ural rituals, studi ed by a nthropo logists, focused mainl y on religio us ho lidays,
death and birth cele brations, and the symbo ls associated with these (Robe rts, 2003).
Everyday ritual s were largely ignored ( Roberts). T hi s can be attributed to the di ffe rences
between everyday rituali stic behaviors and the gene ral anthropological de finiti on of ritual
as " prescribed formal be havior ... hav in g re fe re nce to beli efs in mystical beings or
powe rs" (V iere, 200 1, p. 285) . Rituals like eating mea ls as a fami ly, for example, may
have been seen as informal and unrelated to mysti cal powe rs.
Anthropo logical findings and the research do ne by Bossard and Bo ll spearheaded
new interest in the study o f rituals and everyday li ving, which crept o utsid e the realms of
re li gious or ceremonial arenas. Research today is peppered with references to the earl y
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work of Bossard and Bo ll , anot her testament to the importance of their early fin din gs
(Bruess & Pearson, 1997; Hecker & Schindler, 1994; Rosenthal & Marshall, 1988; Wolin
& Ben net t, 1984).
Research on ritual s has evo lved over time. With the works of Bossard and Boll
( 1950) came information on ritua ls and family life. The 1980s and earl y 90s introduced
studi es that focused on rituals and alcoho li c famili es (Fiese, 1993 ; Steinglass, Bennett,
Wo lin , & Reiss, 1987). The 1990s and earl y 2000s also introduced a wave of research
studying ritual s and thei r impact on the marital relat ionsh ip (Berg-C ross, Danie ls, & Carr,
1992; Fiese & Tomcho, 200 I; Leon & .J acobvitz, 2003; Pett, Lang, & Gander, 1992).
No t much research exists on ritual s in ge nera l, with much of thi s research being dated and
onl y dealin g with families . Further research is needed to contribute to the current
literature base and aid in the know ledge of specific marital rituals in relati onships.

Definit ions of Ritual s

The de finiti on of rituals has varied sli ghtly fro m study to study. Bossard and Boll
( 1950) described a ritual as " a pattern of prescribed formal behavior. . which tends to be
repea ted over and over aga in " (p. 9). In 1977 , Palazzo li , Boscolo, Cecc hin , and Prata said
that a ritual was "an action or seri es of acti ons that .. are to be carried out by a ll members
of the famil y" (p. 452). These definitions and others state simpl y that repetiti on is the key
to ritual (Ful gham, 1995; lmber- Black & Roberts, 1992; Laird & Hartman, 1988 ; Leon &
Jacobvitz, 2003).
Other research has defined ritual as a repeated behavior that combines " meaning
and affect w ith patterned interacti ons" (Fiese, 1993, p. 187). Wolin and Bennett (1984)
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stated that a ritual is "a symbo li c form of communicati on, that owing to the sati sfaction
that fami ly members experience through its repetition is acted out in a systematic fashion
ove r time" (p. 401). This definition may offer the best combination of Bossard and Boll ' s
descripti on and allowances for everyday ritualistic behavior because it di stingui shes ritual
from hab it by stating that the interacti on has meaning for the individual or system.
Doherty (2003) has used the classic defi nition of ritual s and more narrowly
defined marriage ritual s as "social interacti ons that a re repeated, coordina ted and
sign ifi cant" (p. 125). In other words, marital ritual s are patte rn s of interacti ons that are
deemed important by one or both participating parties. One type of ritual Doherty
describes is a connection ritual. Thi s is th e type of ritual this study will address. A
co nnecti on ritual is defined as " ritual s of everyda y life in which the spouses share time
and attention with each other" (Doherty , p. 126) . As mentioned in chapter one, Do herty' s
definition of ritual and connection ritual wil l gui de thi s stud y.

Categorizati on of Rituals

Wo lin and Bennett ( 1984) have ident ifi ed three distinct family ritual catego ries.
These include famil y celebrations , fami ly trad iti ons and family interaction s. Family
celebrations are the occasions or holidays that are practiced widely throughout the cul ture
and are percei ved as spec ial by the family. These include major ho lidays such as
Christmas, Thanksgiving, and Easter, as well as rites of passage like a baptism or
wedding. Fam il y traditions are defined as culture-s peci fi c and idiosyncratic activit ies a
family pa rticipates in. Summer vacation, birthdays and an ni versari es comprise thi s
catego ry. Lastl y, family interact io ns are those rituals most frequently enacted by the
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fami ly. These fa mil y ritua ls include daily greetings, bedt ime ro utines, a nd le is ure
acti viti es. These interact ions help define ro les and responsibilities and organize da ily life.
lmbe r- Biac k and Robe rts ( 1992) have taken the categories establi shed by Wolin
and Bennett ( 1984 ) a step furth er. They have defined four distinct categories. The first,
da il y ritua ls, is very much like the fa mil y interact ions category described above. Dail y
rituals are comprised of saying goodb ye and he llo, bedtime ritual s, and family mea l
ritua ls. The seco nd category is fami ly tradi ti ons and can be compared to fa mil y
ce lebrat io ns. Fam il y trad itions include birthdays, ann iversari es, vacation s, reuni ons a nd
seaso nal eve nt s. The third ca tegory is ho li day ce le brations and includes onl y part o f w hat
defines the above family celeb rati ons catego ry. T hi s includes all major holidays, sec ul a r
and o therwise, that the famil y ce leb rates toget her. The fourth category is li fe-cycl e
ritu a ls. Th ese rituals fo llow a di stinct pattern: a pre paration phase, actual ritual event, and
a ret urn to regular life. These ritua ls ma rk birth , childhood , adolescence, marri age and
death. So me examples are: naming ceremony, bap ti sm, bar mitzvah, wedd ing, and
fune ra l. Both Wo lin and Bennett categories and lmber-Biack a nd Robe rts categories dea l
primarily w ith famil y ritual s rather than m a rriage rituals.
Dohert y (2003) has taken the informat ion provided by previous famil y research
and de fined hi s own categories regardin g marriage rituals. By doin g thi s, Doherty was the
first to classify marriage ritual s, ta king a necessary step toward a more accurate
id entification o f the ritual s that take place in a m arital relationship. Thi s is the only
c urre nt source of categori cal definiti ons regard ing marriage ritual s. Dohe rty has taken
ex peri ence from hi s persona l and profess ional li fe and co upled it with the info rmati on
provided by hundreds of coup les in writing the boo k Take Back Your Marriage. A lthough
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the concepts are fami li ar in the larger fami ly ritual research, because they address
mar ita l rituals di stinctl y, they are not empiri call y based. In th is book Doherty
distingu ishes three types of marriage rituals. The first category is love rituals and includes
sex and intimacy. The second category, comm unity rituals, are those rituals that in volve
the couple wi th the greater community. Thi s includes church, schoo l, and volunteer
orga nizations the couple participate in together. The third , connection ritua ls, include talk
rituals, greet in g rituals (how a co uple says hello or goodbye), morning and even ing
rout in e~,

and meal time ritual s as well as more innoc uous act iviti es such as note writing

and planned dating. Connecti on rituals are very simil ar to fa mil y interacti ons and dai ly
ritua ls described above. However, connecti on rituals are un ique because they are spec ific
to the coupl e unit alone, and are se parate from the larger fam ily system. Because of the
uniqueness of marital con necti on rit ua ls, Doherty' s exp lanation best fit thi s study as
ide ntified in the co nt ex t of marital relationships. Connection rituals may contribute to a
co upl e's sense of marital satisfaction and stabi li ty.

Function of Rituals

Rituals can have multiple function s and co ntribute to a number of positive
out comes. Many researchers have determined that ritual s provide famili es with stability
and co hesiveness, as well as closeness; all owing them to rely on a predictable set of
events, even in the unpredictable (Fiese & Kline, 1993 ; Imber- Black & Roberts, 1992;
Rosenthal & Ma rshall , 1988 ; Schuck & Bucy, 1997; Schvaneveldt & Lee, 1983 ; Wolin &
Bennett, 1984). Ritual s have al so been found to promote a fam il y's physical and mental
hea lth (Bossa rd & Boll, 1950; Fiese & Kl ine; Mackey, 1994; Schvaneveldt & Lee; Wolin
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& Be nn ett), foster c hange (Fiese & Kli ne ; Romanoff & Terenzio, 1998; Schwartzman,
1986), connect the past wi th the fu ture (lmber-Biack & Roberts; Rosenthal & Marshall;
Sc huck & Bucy; Whiteside, 1989; Wol in & Bennett) and establish family identity
(Bossard & Bo ll ; Bruess & Pearso n; Imber-Black & Roberts; Rosenthal & Marsha ll ;
Sh uck & Bucy; Wolin & Bennett).
All the literature cited a bove analyzed ritual s and their relationship wi th fa mil y
li fe. Based on thi s information, it coul d be suggested that ritual s correlate wi th inc reased
fun cti oning in a range of areas. Thi s info rmation is helpful when imply ing possibl e
bene fits to marriages, but is only empiricall y based in the arena of fami ly life. Perhaps
most be neficial to this study are the inferences made regarding stability and closeness.
Schuck and Bucy (1997) stated that in some families rituals provide the on ly
opportunity for physical closeness, and have argued that rituals have the capac ity to
stabil ize the famil y in times of cri sis or stress. They state that rituals fluidl y meet the
criteria for a cri sis-meeting resource stat ing, "empiri ca l studies of family rituals have
been des igned to investi gate the assertio n that ritual s are essential family resources that
act as a coping mechani sm during tim es o f stress" (p . 481 ). Other researchers have drawn
the same conclusion. Whi teside ( 1989) repo rted that developing special ritual s in
remarri ed families can aid in that family 's adjustment to the new relationship. There is
also ev idence that when adding a new me mber to the family through adoption, ritual s aid
that fa mil y through the transitio n (Chri stensen, 2003).
Leon a nd Jacobvi tz (2003) admini stered the Ad ult Attachment Inte rview (AA I)
and the Fami ly Ritual s Questi onnaire (F RQ) to 52 co uples. These couples had the AA I
admin iste red to them prior to the birth o f their first child, with the FRQ being
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ad mini stered seven years a fte r. The purpose was to examine any associati o ns between
adult attachm e nt and famil y ritua l qua lity. They determined that insecure mothers found a
greate r sense o f personal control and stability thro ugh ritual interactions; suggestin g th at
ritua ls may contribute to a coup le's sense of relationa l sta bility and control.
Schvaneveldt and Lee ( 1983) stated that rituals strengthen ties in the family ,
pro moting closeness and solidify ing inte rgene rational bo nds . In their research,
respondent s indicated that ritual s were re peated and passed from generati on to gen erati on
because they foster cohes iveness, stability a nd sec urity (Schvaneveldt & Lee). Ritua ls
ha ve been shown in another stud y to prov ide membe rs with a sense of be longing a nd are
re lated to fa mil y strength (Bruess & Pea rson, 1997). Whites ide (1989) al so said that as
bl e nded fa mil ies participate in ritua ls, co nnec ti ons be tween members are forged. In the
literature, a ll of the ritual function s, like c loseness, solidarity and stabi lity, have bee n
linked to the fa mily. There have been no co nclusions drawn between these fun cti ons a nd
marita l relations hips. As ritua ls establis h connecti on and solidarity in famili es, for
marriages, ritual s may a id the coupl e in greater connection and solidarity, leading to
inc reased m arita l sati sfacti on.
Although research has s hown that ritua ls can improve life in many wa ys, it is still
unc lear if an increased number of ritua ls or the meaning ind iv iduals place on ritua ls have
a stronger corre lation w ith re lati ons hip sati sfac tion. Grus ka (1988) studi ed famili es o f
chil d re n w ho were mentall y reta rded . He r research concluded that famili es who engage in
fewer ritua ls repo rt greater behaviora l di stur bances fo r siblings of childre n who are
mentally di sabl ed . These be hav ior probl ems are associated with decreased famil y
int eracti ons, increased fa mil y worri es and con fli cts and decreased famil y cohes ion
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(Gruska). Other research suggests that familie s who engage in few ritual s may not
experience the sense of stability and identity ritual s prov ide (Schuck & Bucy, 1997).
Leon and .lacobvitz (2 003) fo und that familie s who participated in few rituals were more
lik ely to let other activities cut into ritual time. These cases appear to point to the
importance of engaging in a hi gh number of rituals. However, Leon and .lacobvitz also
found that meaningful , flexibl e fam il y rituals co rre lated with secure attachment among
ma rri ed couples. Fiese and Kline ( 1993) stated that binge eat ing, alcoholic drinking, and
dr ug abuse oft en appear in famili es who Jack meani ngful rituals. Other research has
fo und that if a ritual is meaningless, or has lost its meaning, a gap in fami ly cohesion
res ults, and can lead to an altered famil y identity (Wo lin & Bennett, 1984). Because
importance has been placed on both number of rituals and meaning ascribed to rituals,
thi s stud y will address both issues.

Rituals and the Fam il y

Family Ril!ta!s
Studies on rituals cover a breadth of topi cs. So me have focu sed on adopti on
(C hri sten sen, 2003; Whiting, 2003), ch ildren (Mackey, 1994; O ' Conner & Ho rowitz,
2003), di vorced and marri ed coupl es (Berg-Cross eta!. , 1992), alcoholism (Fiese, 1993;
Steinglass eta!. , 1987; Wolin , Bennett, & Jacobs, 2003), reli gion (Imber- Black &
Roberts, 1992 ; Thomas, 2001 ; Wil son & Sandom irsky, 1991 ), parenthood (Fiese et a!.,
1993), the rapy ( Palazzoli eta!. , 1977; Sc hwartzman , 1986; Whiting, 2003) and fami ly
funct io ning (Imber- Bl ack, 2005 ; lmber-Black & Roberts, 1992; Lai rd, 1984 ; Laird &
Hartm an, 1988; Palazzo li eta!. , 1977). While a ll of these studies make important
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contributions to their respective field , none of them address specific marital ritual s,
name ly connection rituals, and not all of them are methodologically sound. Some of the
prob lems invo lve genera lizability because the researcher used a single case study
(Sc hwartzman, 1986), or the sample was homogeneous in term s of ethnicity (Berg-Cross
et a l.) , or reli gious affiliation (Davis , 2006) or one member of the family unit represented
(Berg-C ross et al. ). Some of the other studi es had a small samp le size (Davis; Whiteside,
1989).

Marriage Rituals
A lthough not all of the studi es mentioned have direct relevance to the current
stud y, they do provide insight into the importance of rituals in rel ationships. Add iti onall y,
they can prov ide help ful clues as to co mmon types of family rituals that may be
transm ittable inferences of commonl y utili zed rituals in marriage. For exampl e, Bruess
and Pearson ( 1997) cond ucted a study wh ich through questionnaires and interviews asked
what types of ritual s were reported in friendships and marital relationships. Researchers
obtained participants through a network sampling method. Three hundred thirty
questionnaires were given to university students to distribute w ith 79 completed surveys
being returned. Students also provided researchers with 39 names of potential
interviewees, and 20 interv iews were eventuall y conducted. In the questionnaire,
respondents were asked to name all rituals that they and their spouse or friend have
participated in , and then they we re asked to describe its origination, how lon g it lasted , or
when it started, and if it had any e ffect on the relat ionship. The interview invo lved asking
the same questions that were on th e questionnaire, except in intervi ew form, and with a
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more elaborate introduction that invol ved naming a large number of rituals as
examples . From thi s data, Bruess and Pearson divided up marriage rituals into several
types based on Bu lmer's (1980) method of deve loping categories from interviews and
questionnaires. The most popular were couple-time rituals, with 40% (266) of
respondents reporting this as the ritual category they most freq uently engaged in. These
ritual s we re separated into enjoya ble activities, togetherness ritual s, and escape episodes.
Enj oyabl e act iviti es accounted for 23% (154) of all marriage ritual s and include pastim es
related to pl easure, leisure, and/or recreation. Togetherness rituals accounted for 12%
(81) of all repo rted marriage rituals and include situations where couples spend time
together with little regard to activity. Escape episodes accounted for 5% (31) of all
ma rriage rituals and include getaway rituals designed specifically to escape from others
o ut side the co upl e relation ship . Some less popul ar rituals were pri vate code rituals,
wherein coupl es use sym bo ls, meanin gs, or gestures to communicate and play rituals
which invo lve teasing, silliness, or pl ayful bantering. Connections can be made from the
findings of thi s st ud y to types of connection rituals. It can be inferred , if the results from
thi s study were accurate, that regular talk time, whose activities somewhat mirror those of
co upl e-time ritual s, may be viewed as more important to couples than dail y greetings,
which resembl e private code ritual s.
Because friendship and marital relati onship ritual s were studied together by
Bruess and Pearson (1993), little account was mad e regarding differences between
marital and friendship rituals, except for the obvious intimacy ritua ls. Another
methodological weakness was the small sampl e size and method of data collecti o n.
Resea rch ers admin istered 330 questionnaires, but o nly received 79 in return, interviews
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were also conducted, but only 15 of the 79 respondents participated. The literature
made no mention of ethnic diversity or socioeconomic status. Because this study will
address only one system, the marriage, it is hoped that clearer determinations can be
made regarding the unique cormection rituals couples participate in.
Paddock and Schwartz (1986) conducted a study targeting dual-earning couples.
They inferred that when each individual in the couple system was working and receiving
rewards in his or her individual workplaces, and if their accomplishments go
unrecognized by their spouse, they may feelunderappreciated in their marital
relationship. Through the interviewing process, they also found that many of these
couples were dissatisfied with their evening rituals. Through the data collection process,
the researchers discovered that when the couple ex pressed their desires and expectations
regarding these rituals, they discovered much about their partner's needs and were less
likel y to blame and withdraw. Also when the couple worked together in deciding ways to
reconnect their " anxi ety appear[ ed] to decrease" (p. 455). This article directly addresses
one type of connection ritual, the evening ritual. If accounting for the results of this study,
it could be sa id that evening rituals play an important role in the connectedness of the
couple system. However, understanding the meaningfulness of evening rituals alone
provides understanding of only one component of connection rituals. This study intends
to address each aspect of connection rituals including evening rituals.
Davis (2006) conducted a study on the impact of connection rituals on new
marriages (6 months to I year old). She administered a questionnaire to 20 couples that
examined what connection rituals were initiated by the husband and wife ,
intergenerational transmission of these rituals, and marital satisfaction. It was concluded
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that women initi ated a majority of the ritual s, and that more of the rituals transmitted
interge nerational ly were fro m the wife 's fami ly of o rigin than the husband ' s. Results
rega rding marital sati sfacti on were inconclusive. Thi s research study is valuable because
it o ffers the on ly known source of em piri ca l information regarding marri age and
connec ti on ritual s. Unfortunately it exami nes only the relationships of newl yweds, which
may have contributed to problems assoc iated with the marri age sati sfacti o n data, and do
not all ow for generali zabi lity to all marri ages. Davis also had a small sampl e size (20
respondents) and the sample was homogeneous, contai ning on ly White, LOS couples.
Nevertheless, in ferences can be drawn as to the importance of connecti on ritual s in
marr iage relati onships.

Marital Satisfaction and Rituals
Mari tal sat isfact ion has bee n defined as " a subj ecti ve evaluation o f the overall
qualit y of marri age. It is the degree to wh ich needs, ex pectations, and desires are met"
(Bahr et al. , 1983, p. 797). It has also been said that marital sati sfacti on incorporate
mult iple factors such as , money management , leve l of affectio n, recreati o n, chore
performance, sex ual relations, religi ous beliefs and activiti es, and relationship with inlaws (Mill er, 1976). Berg-Cross and co ll eagues (1992) stated that marital sati s facti on is
co mpri sed of fi ve factors; sex ual sati sfacti on, companionship, communication, positi ve
assessment of the spouse's role performance, and problem solvi ng skill s. It could be sa id
that ritual s de fin e man y of these fac tors, and connectio n ri tuals provide a substanti al
co ntributi on to marital satisfaction (Bossard & Bo ll , 1950; Doherty, 2003; Fiese & Kline,
1993 ; lm ber-Bi ack & Roberts, 1992; Leo n & Jacobvitz, 2003; Mackey, 1994; Romanoff
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& Terenzio, 1998; Rosenthal & Marshall , 1988; Schuck & Bucy, 1997; Schvaneveldt
& Lee, 1983; Schwartzman, 1986; Whiteside, 1989; Wolin & Bennett, 1984).

Miller (1976) conducted a study correlating seven factors with marital
satisfaction. The sample consisted of 140 married indi v idual s; 83 wives and 57 husbands.
Two of the most significant correlations were with companionate activities and ease of
fami li al role transition. As mentioned earlier, rituals play an important role in providing
stability in the midst of transition (fiese & Kline, 1993; lmber-Black & Roberts, 1992;
Leo n & Jacobv itz, 2003; Rosenthal & Marshall, 1988; Schuck & Bucy, 1997;
Schvaneveldt & Lee, 1983 ; Wolin & Bennett, 1984), thus inferring that rituals may
influence marital satisfaction in such a case. Miller defined companionate activities as
entertainment, spending time talking, eating at a restaurant, taking a drive, and showing
affection. All of these can be considered connection rituals if they are repeated and are
reported as significant by the couple. Therefore, engaging in repeated and meaningful
companionate activities is positively correlated with marital satisfaction. Although the
sa mpl e size is larger than what was included for this study, couples were not surveyed.
Consequently, gender differences and couple differences could not be analyzed.
Nevertheless, Mil ler's study is similar to the current research; a result comparable to that
of Miller's is expected.
Berg-Cross eta!. ( 1992) studied the impact of rituals among a group of 77 Black
midd le-class fema les, 42 married and 25 of whom were divorced. Researchers asked the
question, do rituals correspond with marital satisfaction? Two questionnaires and one
interview were administered, all inquiring about ritua ls that respondents participated in as
a couple and as a family. They were also asked to rate the importance of a list of 72
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rituals to marriage success. Berg-Cross and colleagues stated that married groups
reported participating in more rituals than divorced groups. The longer a person was
married the greater number of rituals were utilized, and those divorced after ten years of
marriage reported the least number of rituals. Researchers compared ritual frequency
between older married couples and older divorced couples, and concluded that intact
marriages were characteri zed by significantly more ritual activity than long-term
marriages that end in divorce (Berg-Cross et al.). Specifically, divorced respondents
reported that lack of togetherness in daily behaviors led to their subsequent divorce. The
absence of connection rituals had a negative affect on their marriage. Other studies have
reported similar res ults (Fiese et a!., 1993; Fiese & Tomcho, 200 I; Paddock & Schwartz,
1986; Pettet al., 1992).
Fiese and Tomcho (200 I) randomly selected a group of 120 couples to participate
in a research study examining the re lationship between religious holiday rituals and
marital satisfaction. The participants were asked to participate in an interview and the
Family Ritual Questionnaire (FRQ) and the Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS) were
administered. Researchers found that religious holiday rituals created by the couple
correlated with marital satisfaction. It was also found that wives reported that their
marital satisfaction would increase if their husbands took a more active role in rituals,
and husbands who actively participate in rituals appeared to work more to strengthen
their marriage (Fiese & Tomcho). The results of this study convey and intriguing
message: rituals that convey relationship effort can effect marital satisfaction. If this
statement is true, then connection rituals, everyday rituals that are repeated, coordinated,
and significant to the co uple should contribute to greater marital satisfaction.
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Ritual Measurement
Fiese and Kline ( 1993) designed a questi onnaire to measure rituals call ed the
Famil y Ritual Questionnaire (FRQ), whi ch has been used widely in the current lite rature.
This questi onnaire is comprised of 42 true/false items that examines seven different ritual
settings. These settings are dinne rtime, wee kend s, vacations, annual ce lebratio ns, spec ial
ce lebrati ons, religious ho lidays, and cultural trad itions. The questi o nnaire included
queries regardi ng routines, attendance, affect , roles, continuati on, a nd symbolic
signifi cance of th e ritua l as related to the seven ritual settings ment ioned above. Thi s
method was found to have test-retest reliabil ity as wel l as good internal consistency
(F iese & Kline). The FRQ has been a tool that is uti li zed throughout ritual literature.
Neverth eless, it is not desi gned to examine marital ritual s, or more spec ifi call y,
connec tion ritual s.
Anoth er ritual measu re is the Rit ual Inventory designed by Bingham ( 1996). It is
a marriage or co upl e questi onnaire that li sts 89 ritual s, di vided into three categori es:
fa mil y celebrati o ns, fami ly trad it io ns a nd fam ily interact ions. Respondents are asked to
ident ify th e prese nce and logistics of the ritual s in their relationship. Coupl es complete
the form together indicating whe the r th e ritual was (I) done, but not di sc ussed or planned
because of husband prefe rence, (2) done because of wife ' s preference, (3) done due to
pre fe rence of both spouses, or (4) never done, d iscussed , or planned. The purpose o f the
overa ll stud y was to examine rituals and their contribution to marita l sati s faction. While
thi s co nstruct suited the purposes of Bingham' s research, it does not directl y address
con nect ion ri tuals, nor does it assess im portance o f rituals to eit her the husband or wife.
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Other measures have been developed to study rituals. Wolin and Bennett
( 1984) and Mize (1995) have each developed their own interview format with the focus
being on family rituals. Much of the research has involved interviewing couples and
adm ini stering questionnaires. Examination of the literature revea led the FRQ as the most
frequently used instrument, not including several general interview surveys, like the
DAS , w hich were applied by a number of researchers (Berg-Cross et al., 1992 ; Fiese ,
1993 ; Fiese & Kline, 1993; Fiese & Tomcho, 200 1). However, none of these measures
look at rituals in the contex t of connection rituals and marital sati sfaction, and none of
them emp loy a theo ret ical base. Nei ther do they allow pm1icipants opportunity to identify
the importance of specifi c con nection ri tuals in their marri age .

S ummary

T he research highlighted above has al lowed for a clearer conceptualization of
how rituals are important in fa mil y li fe and clinical researc h. Studi es have shown that
rituals are an integral part of the family experience. Current research has focu sed on
spec ifi c types of ritual formation , but littl e research is availabl e that targets specific
co rmection ritual s and their contribution to marital sati sfaction.
It has been suggested that connection rituals are the " base of the pyramid of
marriage" (Doherty, 200 I, p. 126). This incl udes things like spending time together and
comm unicating, the basis of all good relationships (Doherty). While all the studies
mentioned a bo ve offer va luabl e informat ion about rituals, they do not specifically address
how fi·equentl y certain rituals are participated in, nor do they ascribe signifi cance to
speci fi c connect ion rituals. Doherty's work offers valuabl e hypotheses regarding these
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questio ns, but none of hi s conclusions have a bas is in research. Therefore, thi s research
will ai m to examine specific connecti on rituals, how often ma rri ed person s participate in
these rituals, and how meaningful the ritual s are to them. Marital sati sfacti on w ill also be
assessed to determ ine if a re lati onshi p li es between the e nactment of certain co nnect ion
rituals a nd satisfaction in marri age.

Research Questions

Research questions were designed to examine facets of ma rital ritual s not
ot he rwise described in current empirical ritual data. The exploratory design of the study
all ows respondents to input their own connection rit uals under seven explic it categories,
or se lect common rituals under each catego ry.
The questions this research will address are:
I. What co nnection rituals do coupl es participate in and in what frequency?
2.

How meaningfu l are the connection ri tuals to the husband or wife?

3.

Does a correlation exist between connecti on rituals and marital satis faction?
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CHAPTER Ill
METHODOLOGY

The purpose of thi s study is to examine connection rituals and sati sfacti on in
marital relationships. Ho w frequently these ritua ls take place, and the mean ing asc ribed
to these rituals will also be addressed. The design of the study, the sample, the coll ection
of data, and the measures used wi ll be explained in this section.

Design

This study will uti li ze an exploratory and correlationa l design. An exploratory
method wi ll be used to examine what rituals and ritual categories respo nde nts report most
frequen tl y using. In thi s case, exploratory resea rch is conducted with the intenti on of
exp loring an idea rather than testing a hy pothesis (Dooley, 200 1). It is, therefo re, the
most sui tab le means of conducting thi s research. A correlat ional method wi ll be aimed at
ident ifying a relationship between connecti on ritu als and marital sati sfaction. The
correlat ional design is an appropriate method to examine the degree to whi ch two
variables are related, in this case ritua ls and marital sati sfaction (Patten, 2004).

Samp le

The sample for thi s stud y is married couples. Data were gathered from coup les
recrui ted by students from Utah State Un iversi ty. Ini tial recruitment was done in general
ed ucati on classes at the uni versity. Announcements were made by professors prior to
class and the voluntary nature of the stud y was exp lained. Students were asked to find a
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married co upl e who was wil li ng to fill out the in fo rmati on, or if the student was
ma rri ed, they could fill out the in formation with their spouse . Thi s procedure a llowed for
a w id e range of ages of participa nts, since many of the students were single, leaving them
to ask fri end s, parents , or other relatives to fill out the quest ionnaires. Eighty co upl es
were recru ited for the study.
The sample was gathered from Utah and surrounding a reas. All parti cipating
couples compl e ted demographic inform ation about the mse lves. Table I provides
demographi c fac tors for both husbands and wives. Both husbands and wives were
re lati vely young. Most indi viduals were in their ea rl y twenties to earl y thirties and the
maj ority of the coupl es were in their first marri age. The range of reported years married
was 1-50, with most couples being marri ed about 12 years. Most of the couples reported
to be in their first or second marriage, had one child in the home, and had completed two
yea rs of co ll ege. The majority of the couples made between $30,000 and $70,000 per
yea r.

Table I

Sample Charac/erislics of Husbands and Wives (n

=

80)

Husbands

Wives

M

SD

M

Age

34.91

14 .05

33 .54

14

Years Married

12.56

14

12.69

14. 19

Variab les

SD

Nu mber of Marriages

1.04

.19

1.05

.219

Number of chi ld ren in home

1.45

1. 74

1.38

1.69

Years of ed ucat ion

14 .80

2.16

14 .41

1.92

Incom e ( in thou sa nd s)

47.84

45 .20

42.22

27 .72
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Regarding reli g ious affi li ati on and ethni city, the sample was hi ghly biased. The
majori ty of the sample identified themse lves as members of The Church of Jesus C hri st
of Latter-day Sa ints. In additi on, most of the participants were Caucasian (see Table 2).

Measures

Ritual Measures
To answer each research inquiry, a questionnaire was created wi th four sec ti ons
assessing the couples' ritual s, how frequent ly they participate in those rituals, and how
meanin gful the ritual s are to them . A second measure assessed marital sati sfaction. Nine

Table 2

Religious and Ethnic Demographics of /-Ius bands and Wives (n

=

80)

Husbands
Va riabl es

Wives
%

n

%

92.5

73

91.3

Religious affi liat ion
Mormon

74

2.5

Protestant

1.3

Cath o lic

3.8

1.3

None

2.5

3.8

Ot her

1.3

Et hnicity

Caucas ian

74

92.5

77

96.3

Asian/ Pacific Islander

1.3

2.5

Hi spani c/ Lati na

3.8

1.3

African Ame ri can

1. 3

Native Ame ri can/ Eskimo/ Aleut

1.3
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ritual areas were generated by referencing Doherty's wo rk (200 I) regarding connection
rituals. Doherty identifi es the fo ll owing nine connection ritual s present in ma rital
re latio nshi ps: daily greetin gs; morning routines ; evening routines ; regu lar talk time;
cook in g and eating mea ls together; s pending time together; love rituals; religi ous/s piritual
exper iences; and other rituals like leav ing notes or reading together. These types of rituals
were developed from two so urces. The first was ex isting literature and Doherty 's own
research. The second source was feedback during an internet discussion and a f1 er a
presentation at a national strengthening ma rriage conference .
The nine questio ns examine what connections rituals the couple participates in,
a ll ow ing the m to identify and name the spec ific rituals under each category. A complete
copy of the questionnaire can be found in Ap pendix B. Validity for this section of the
questionnaire was estab li shed by two fam il y life professionals with experti se in rituals
who exa mined the questionnaire and rev ised it accordingly. An addit ional source of
conte nt va lidity was derived from tak ing questions directl y from Do he rt y's (200 1) wo rk.
A pilot stud y was conducted with four married couples. These couples were asked
to read the questionnaire, answer the questions, and edit portions as needed. It was
an ti cipated reliability should be enhanced through thi s process as pilot participants
provided feedback on the flow and content of the questionnaire in addition to fi lling out
the measure, thus allowing the researcher to check for consistency. Feedback was given
by participants regarding the word in g of the ritual measure. Thi s was modified so
catego ry descriptions were consistent and examples were provided.
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Marital Satisfi:tct ion Measure
T he Rev ised Dyadic Adj ustment Sca le (RDAS) was used to assess marita l
sati sfaction (Busby eta!. , 1995). Thi s questi on naire is made up of fo urteen items and has
three subscales : dyadic consensus, dyadic sati sfacti on, and dyadic cohesion. The first six
questi ons account for the consensus subscale, with each item being measured with a
Li kert sca le rang ing from "always agree" to " always disagree. " Respo nse values range
from 5 to 0. The next fo ur questi ons re late to the sati s faction subscale, with the scale
ranging fro m ·'all of the time" to " never. " Response values range from 0 to 4 . The last
four it ems make up the Cohesion subscale and range fro m " never" to " more of1en."
Response va lues range from 0 to 5 (see Appendix B; Busby et a!.). The m in imall y
acceptab le reli ab ility for preliminary research has been set by Nunnall y ( 1978) and is
wi dely acknowledged to be .70 or hi gher. Reliabi lity coeffici ents fo r the prese nt study
were wi thin acceptable ranges w ith re li ab iliti es from the men 's tota l score at .83 ,
women's at .80; men's consensus subscale at .85, women's at .85; men 's sati s faction
subsca le at .78, women's at .82; and men's cohesion subscale at .70, women' s at .7 1.

Procedures

Before any recruitment too k place, the study was reviewed by the Institutional
Review Board of Utah State Uni versity to make certain that there wou ld be no harm to
subjects partic ipating in the study (see Append ix A). Data coll ection occurred after the
IRB gave their consent.
A packet was prov ided to part icipant s containing the menti oned items: an
inform ed co nsent and a q uestionnaire. The in formed consent outlined the procedure of
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the study and w hat was required of parti cipants. It stated specifi call y, that returning
the questi onnaire was equ ivalent to giving co nsent to participate. Each spouse was asked
to complete the survey on their own, witho ut help or approval from their partner. The
parti cipants identifi ed their gend er on the demographics form attached , and, therefo re, it
was kno wn whether the question naire has been filled out by the husband or wife. Of the
146 surveys given out, 80 were returned and used for analysis for a return rate of 55 %.
As an incent ive to recru it parti cipants, each student who returned a set of
completed questionnaires received a co upon fo r Aggie Ice Cream, and in some cases,
professors gave extra credit. Students were required to return surveys two class pe ri ods
from time of administration. The surveys were then taken to the Famil y Life Center,
whi ch has locked cabinet s, to store th e questi on naires, therefore maintaining
co nliclentia lity of the parti cipants' responses. On ly members of the stud y team opened ,
read, and ana lyzed the qu estionnaires to ensure confidentiality.
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CHA PTER IV
RESULTS
The focus of this chapter will be analyses and results for the resea rch questions.
Each research question will be addressed in the sa me order presented in earlier chapters.

Research Question One

Research question one: " What con necti on ritual s do couples participate in and
with what frequency? " is a two part questi on. The first part, what connection rituals do
coupl es part icipate in, was analyzed using a questionnai re (see appendix B) developed
espec iall y for this study. The questionnaire identified and defined nine types of
co nn ec tion rituals and then di vided those types down into specific examples of those
ritual s. Two frequency tables were produced to count the top three ritual s reported by
husbands and w ives (see Table 3 and 4). A complete li st of all reported ritua ls can be
fo und in Appendi x C. The trends identifi ed show that couples use a broad variety of
connecti o n rituals in their day-to-clay interact io ns. For both husbands and wives, there
were a vari ety of ritual s to ex press love to each other that included both phys ical
affec ti on as well as a variety of verba l and nonverbal types of communication. Eating
mea ls together, watching television as a co upl e, and praying together were some of the
most frequentl y reported rituals across all categories.
The second part of the research question , " with what frequency do couples
partici pate in connection ritual s, " was analyzed using the questionnaire previously
mentio ned (see Append ix B). In th e questi onnaire, participants we re asked to note how
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Tab le 3

Top Three Most Frequently Reported Rituals by Husbands (n
Type of ri tual
Daily g reetin gs
hug
ki ss
"honey" (term of endea rment)
"how was your day,
Morn ing routines
ki ss
discuss dai ly plans
eat together
Evening routines
watch TV
di sc uss day
massage
Regular talk time
phone call s
d iscuss day when return home
wa lking together
Cookin g a nd eating together
eat together
making meals together
eating out
Spend in g time together
dri vi ng together
wal king
dating
Love ritua ls
sex
ki ss
cuddl e
ph ys ica l affection
Rel igio us/spiritual experiences
pray
church
scri pture reading
O ther
leave notes
read together
chores
tex t message

n

32
21
II
11

40
17
13
38
12
12
46
15
15
56
33
24
26
18
11

53

26
12
12
48
41
40
12
10
6
6

=

80)
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Table 4

Top Three Most Frequently Reported Rituals by Wives (n
Type of ritual
Dail y greetings
ki ss
" how was your day"
" !love you"
Mo rni ng routines
ki ss
discuss dail y plans
eat together
Evening ro utines
watch T V
eat together
pray
Regul a r talk time
phone call s
di scuss clay when re turn home
talk during meal s
walking
Cook ing and eating toget her
eat together
mak ing meals togeth er
eating o ut
Spendin g time together
dri v ing together
dating
movtes
Love ritual s
sex
kiss
hug
Reli gious/spiritual experiences
pray
church
scri pture reading
Other
leave notes
chores
read

n

35
22
20
32
22
14
33
16
14
49
16
16
16
61
27
21
24
19
15
65
37
17
58
41
37
22
8
8

~

80)
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many times per week they engaged in the specified connectio n ritua l category.
Scrutini zing the frequencies all owed for an examination of the types of rituals that are
performed most often, categori zed by gender (see Table 5). Paired I tests were also done
to compare the results between husba nd s and wives. Results are examined in the
follow ing paragraphs.
Of all the ritual s exam ined, the highest number of ritual s performed fe ll in the
dai ly greetin gs category. Hu sbands reported the hi ghest number of daily greet ings

Tab le 5

Statistics fo r Ritual Frequency by Husbands and Wives (n = 80)
Husband s

Wi ves

M

SD

M

SD

Da il y greetings

11.1 7

9.33

9.4 1

7.52

1.55

Morni ng routines

6.25

2.49

5.72

2.93

1.34

Eveni ng routines

6. 10

2.46

5.73

2.02

1.47

Regular talk time

9.32

8.5 1

8.36

7. 18

.96

Meal s

7.28

4.60

6.75

4.68

1.06

Time together

3.20

2.4 7

3.5 1

2.96

-.88

Love rituals

5.62

5.94

5.69

5.23

-.092

Re li gious/spiritual

5.32

4.47

5.59

4.33

-.644

Other

4.49

7.97

3. 19

2.34

1.05

Total

54.49

28.89

50.59

25.19

1.35

Co nnection ritua l
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performed per week as compared to the wife, but the difference was not statisti ca ll y
significant. As illustrated by Tab le 5, men reported an overall higher number of ritual s
than did the wives. Neverthe less, there was not a significant difference between husbands
and wives ritual frequency in any of th e nine categori es. The results do show that daily
greet ings, regu lar talk time, and cook in g and eating together reported ly occurred 6. 75 or
more times in a week on average amon g respondents.
A simple repeated measures AN OVA was used to ana lyze the differences across
connect ion ritual categories and husbands or wives frequency scores. There was a
sign ificant difference among frequ ency scores and ritual categories with both husbands
and wives p < .00 I . The linear com parison showed the gro ups means were stati sti call y
different for males (sum of squares ; II I 0.629, df; I, mean square; Ill 0.629) and
fe males (s um of sq uares; I 04 1.667, df ; I, mean sq uare; I 041. 667). Post hoc ana lys is
showed that for husband s, daily greetin gs, whi ch had the most reported rituals, was
d ifferen t from all other ritual categori es except for regular talk time as we ll as spending
time together and all other ritual categories except other ri tuals. For women, frequ ency
d iffere nces we re significant in da ily greeti ngs compared to all other ritua l categor ies
except regular talk time and cooking and eating together; regular talk time and all ritual
categori es except dail y greetin gs and coo king and eating together; as we ll as the o ther
category compared to all ritual catego ri es exce pt for spending time together.

Research Quest ion Two

Research quest ion two: " How mean ingfu l are the connection ritua ls to the
husband or wife?" was ana lyzed usi ng the questi onnaire in appendi x B. The
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quest ionnai re asks the respondent to identify how mean ingfu l each connection ritual
category is to them usin g a 5-poi nt Likert scale with I be ing not meani ngful and 4 being
very mean in gful. Descriptive stati st ics were used to ident ify ri tual categories that are
mos t ofte n identifi ed as meani ngful , as well as not meaningful (see Tabl e 6). T he means
and standard dev iati ons for husband and wife groups were examined as well as the I
val ues fo r each ri tual catego ry. T hese trends will be examined in the fo llowing
paragraphs.

Tab le 6

Statisticsfor Ritual Meaning/illness by Husbands and Wives (n
Hu sba nds

=

80)

Wi ves

M

SD

M

SD

Daily greetings

4.2 1

.81

4.43

.74

-1. 92

Morni ng ro utines

4.09

.97

4.20

.99

-.78

Even ing ro utines

4. 16

.83

4.29

.88

- 1.04

Regu lar talk tim e

4.13

.78

4.60

.59

-4.70*

Mea ls

4. 18

.76

4 .24

.92

-.5 1

Tim e togethe r

4.2 1

.85

4.58

.58

-3.28 *

Love rit uals

4.70

.54

4.78

.45

-1.1 8

Re li gious/spiritual

4.3 1

1.08

4.47

1.1 0

-1 .59

Other

3.67

1.1 6

4.3 1

.90

-3.07*

Total

35.16

6.62

36.96

6.8 11

-2.38

Co nnection ritua l

*p < .01
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Husbands and wives re po rted an average score around 4 (meaning ful) in every
catego ry. The hi ghest mean reported fo r hu sbands and wives was love ritual s at 4.70 and
these res ults show that rituals in vo lving physica l affection provide th e hi ghest leve l o f
mean ing for couples as a whole. There was a significant difference between husband and
wife respon ses for the regular talk time ritual, spending time together, and the other
catego ry. Wi ves reported, on average, that all three ritual catego ries were more
meani ngful than the husband s report w ith a p < .0 I . Since all but one type of variable had
mea ningfulness scores above 4, thi s creates a ce iling e ffe ct. The direct implication is that
all types of rituals may have some meaning in marriage.

Research Question Three

Research question three: "A re so me connecti on ritual s more impo rtant to marital
sati sfacti on?" was anal yzed using the Revised Dyadi c Adjustment Scale ( RDAS)
developed by Busby et al. in 1995. The scores deri ved from the RDA S as a who le
measure, and each subscale was co rrelated with husband and wife respon ses regarding
frequency of each connecti on ritual catego ry (see Ta ble 7 and 8) as well as
mea ning fuln ess (see Tabl e 9 and I 0) in ord er to identify whether a relati onship ex ists
between any of these factors. Current literature is unclear when it com es to identifyin g
one or the oth er factor as contributing to sati sfaction, with this study being the first of its
kind to ask such a questi on. RDAS and ritual frequency will be di scussed in the
paragraphs below, foll owed by the resu lts of the RDAS and ritual meaning fuln ess data.

Table 7
Pearson Correlation Matrix for RDAS and Connection Ritual Frequency for Husbands

RDAS

Variable
RDAS total
Consensus

Satisfaction

Cohesion
Daily greetings

Morning routines
Evening routines

Regular talk
Meals

Time together

Love rituals
Religious/spiritual

Other

total

Consensus
.K6•

Daily

Morning

Evening

Regular
Talk

Cooking
and Eating
Meals

Spending
Time

Greetings

m

Routines
.17

Routines
-.01

Time__
.05

Together
.02

Together
.10

Love
Rituals
.074

Sati~~=tion

Coh~:~on

.oo,

.04"

.64 *

.20

-.06

.03

-.09

.06

-. 13

-.05

.52*

.04

.09

-.03

-.03

.02

.1 8

.20

.II

.03

.47 *

.51*

.46*

Religious/
Spiritual

Other

Activities

.23

-.01

.026

.08

-04

.02

-.01

.19

.00

.24

.32

.II

.30*

.06

.so•

.47•

.so•

.36

.10

.27

.30

.so•

.40

.14

.27

.23

.29*

.45*

.20

.25

. 15

.28

.42*

.29

.14

.05

.38*

.28

38*

.40*

.11

.40

.04

.11

.21

.II

-.09

*/)"<01

w
V>

Table 8
Pearson Correlation Matrix for RDAS and Connection Ritual Frequency for Wives
Cooking

and
Variable
RDAStota!

Consensus
Satisfaction

Cohesion
Daily greetings

Morning routines

Evening routines
Regular talk
Meals

Time together
Love rituals

RDAS
total

Consensus
."IIJ*

.n•

Daily
Greetings
.15

Morning
Routines
.18

Evening
Routines
.22

Regular
Talk
Time
.07

.19
.46*

.05
.08

.09

-.01

.00

-.01

.20

-.05

.20

.18

.19

.27

.34*

.17

.08

.18

.62*

.60*

.64 *

. II

.53*

.62*

.43 *

-.04

.47*

.09

Satisfaction

Cohesion

.Ju•
.29

Eating
Meals
Together
.16

Spending
Time
Together
.15

Love
Rituals

.07

.02

-.01

.Q7

Religious/Spiritual
Activities
.28

Other

.07

.19

.12

.27

.23

.17

.32*

.43*

.21

.35*

.22

.37*

.44*

.30*

.14

.45*

.41*

.40*

.30

.II

.37*

.42*

.32*

.33*

. IS

.24

.09

.30*

.20

.37*

.19

.42*

.26

.14

Religious/spiritual

.25

Other

*p < .0 1

w

~

Table 9
Pearson Correlation Matrix for RDAS and Connection Ritual Meaningfulness for Husbands

Variable
RDAS total

Consensus
Satisfaction
Cohesion
Daily greetings

Morning routines
Evening routines
Regular talk
Meals
Time together

Love rituals
Religious/spiritual

RDAS
total

Consensus
.86*

Satisfaction
.86 *

.64*

Cohesion
.64 *

.20*
.52 *

Daily

Morning

Evening

Regular
Talk

Cooking
and
Eating
Meals

Greetings
.25

Routines

Time
.44*

T<]gether
.19

Together
.24

Love
Rituals
.13

Religious/Spiritual

. 12

Routines
.27

.44•

.14

.47•

.12

.14

.28

.14

.16

.02

.25

.23

.29

.04

.23

.36*

.24

.25

.07

.49•

.27

.49*

. 12

.34 •

.47•

.10

.25

.25

.34*

.35 *

.38

.33*

.37*

.24

.15

.19

. 13

.25

.24

.23

.27

.29

.42*

. 17

.36*

.54 •

.23

.06

.32*

.33*

.50*

.40 •

.23

.09

.21

.31

.25

.24

. 17

.28

.04

.62*

.13

.34

Spending
Time

.II

Other

Activities

.25

Other

*p < .01

_,

w

Table 10
Pearson Correlation Matrix for RDAS and Connection Ritual Meaningfulness for Wives
Cooking
and

Variable
RDAS total

Consensus

Satisfaction
Cohesion
Daily greetings

Morning routines
Evening routines
Regular talk

Meals
Time together

Love rituals
Religious/spiritual
Other

RDAS
total

Consensus

Satisfaction

Cohesion

.76'

.70'
.29'

.72 '
.19
.46'

Daily
Greetings
.29'

Morning
Routines
.12

Evening
Routines
.3 1'

Regular
Talk
Time
.37'

.02

.II

.19

.13

.36'

-.01

.22

.40'

.34'

.12

.55*

.24

.40'

.36'

.IS

.30'

.35'

.20

.21

.28

.13

.19

.18

Eating
Meals

Together
.29'

Spending
Time
Together
.18

Rituals
.38'

Activities

.23

.36'

.13

.06

.13

. IS

.27

Love

Religious/
Spiritual

Other

.32'

.33'

.so•

.30*

.24

.34 '

.27

.52'

.28

.03

.08

.01

.14

. II

.00

.13

.10

.44*

.15

.13

.16

.30'

.32'

.26

.23

.34'

.25

.34

.06

.07

.42*

.36'

.40'

.38'

.4 7*

*p< .01

w
00
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In Table 7, the Pearson's r correlati ons are shown for husbands' frequency
scores in each ritual category, as well as their RDAS total score and the RDAS
consensus, satisfaction and cohesion scores. Stati st icall y significant corre lations were
lound betwee n a number of ritua l catego ri es, suggesting perhaps that th ey a re link ed in
so me way, and are thus perform ed at similar freq ue ncies, such as daily greetings and
mornin g rout ines. Most correlations a mong RDAS total, RD AS subscales, and ri tual
category were very weak and statisticall y not significant. The one exception is the
corre lation between the co hesion subscale and religious/spiritual act ivities. T he shared
variance was r' = .09, or 9% of the cohes ion score can be accounted for by the ritual
frequency reported in the religious/spiritual act ivi ty category. Th e shared vari ance in thi s
case is very small and relati ve ly unimporta nt.
For Table 8, the Pearson' s r co rrelat ions are shown lor wives' freq ue11cy scores in
each ritua l ca tegory along with th e RDAS total and three subscale scores. A stati stica lly
signifi cant co rrelati on exi sted between evening routines a nd the cohesion score on the
RDAS, re ligious/spiritual activi ti es a nd cohesion, as well as the other rituals, a nd RDAS
total and co hesion subscales. Although stati sticall y significant, the shared variance is
relat ive ly low fo r all three. The remainde r of the correlati ons are very weak and not
stati sti ca lly sign ificant.
Statisti ca ll y signifi cant corre lations did ex ist a mong meaningfulness report and
RDA S sco res for husbands (see Table 9). Evening ro utines was correlated with the
cohesion subscale, regular talk time was correlated wi th the RD AS total score, the RDAS
sat is faction subsca le, and the RD AS co hesion subscale. Thi s last correlati on had a shared
variance of r'

=

.22, which is considered important. This is based on research done by
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Hudson, Thyer, and Stocks ( 1985), which states that a shared vari ence of r 1 ~ .20 for
soc ial scie nce research can be cons idered impo rtant. Reli gious/spiritual acti viti es were
co rrelated w ith RDAS total, RDAS cohes ion and RDAS sati sfaction subscales. It is
wo rthy to note that the last correlati on had a shared vari ance of r 1 ~ .24 . Thi s means that
almost one fourth of the vari ance in th e RDAS satisfaction subscale is shared by the
religi o us/spiritual activity responses. Thi s result is "not impress ive ly large, [but] is
nonetheless likely to be regarded as large enough to be important and meaning fu l"
(Hudson et a !. , p. 91 ). The other category was significantl y correlated wi th RDAS total ,
co hesio n and sati sfaction . The ot her/sa tisfacti on corre lation yielded a shared variance of
r' ~ .24. The shared variances were relati ve ly low for the other stati sticall y significant

co rrelati ons. The remaining co rrelat io ns were weak and not stati stically significant.
Tab le I 0 illustrates stati sticall y significant corre lations among meanin gfu lness
report and RDAS scores for wives. Dai ly greetin gs was signifi cant when compared to the
RDAS total as well as the satisfacti on and cohesio n subscales. Evening routines was
stati st ica ll y significantl y correlated with RDAS tota l score and cohesion subscale.
Regular ta lk time was significantly correlated with RDAS total score, and the cohesion
and sati sfaction subsca les. The last co rrelat ion has a shared variance of r 1 ~ .20. Fo r
socia l sc ience researc h thi s can be cons idered important (Hudson eta!. , 198 5). Cook ing
and eating together was significantl y corre lated w ith RDAS total and sati sfacti on
subsca le scores. Love ritual s correlated significan tly with RDAS total score and the
RDAS satisfaction subscale this co rre lati o n has a shared variance of r 1 ~ .3 0. Thi s
indicates that 30% of the res ults of the RDAS sati sfacti on subscale can be accounted for
by informati o n contain ed in the love ritual s result s. A lthough seem ingly small , thi s is a
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sufficient eno ugh result to be co nsidered meaningful (Hudson et al.). The other
category was significantly corre lated with the RDAS total and cohesion subsca le scores
as we ll . None of the other stati sti ca ll y significant correlations we re found to have an
impo rtant shared variance, however, and none of the remaining correlations were
significant.
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C HAPTE R V
DI SCUSS ION

The purpose of thi s secti on is to explain the results of this study. Because of the
ex ploratory nature of the study, no hypothesis was tested. Research was co nducted to
exp lore an id ea alone. Eac h resea rc h quest ion will be addressed and discussed in
connecti on with the literature rev iew. Therapeuti c implicati ons w ill be made, along wi th
limitat ions and recommendations for future research.

Research Question One

The Erst research questi on " What connection ritual s do coupl es participate in and
in what freque ncy?" asked co upl es to repo rt th e connec tion ritual s they participate in a nd
how o ften they participate in the m. Thi s questi on is aimed at unde rsta nding what coupl es
do together a nd how o ft en they participate in connection rituals. The 80 couples repo rted
a to tal of 2,8 I 2 ritual s. The most freq uently reported ritual s invo lved phys ica l affection ,
communicating verball y and non-verba ll y, reli giosity, and idiom use.
Res ults of thi s study have shown physical affection (ki ssing, hugging, massaging,
and sex ual acti vity) to be the most frequentl y enacted ritual. Affection is an im portant
part of the marital relationship with receiving and giving affection having been linked to
marital sati sfaction in past research (H uston & Vangeli sti , 1991). Co nversely, coup les
who re port a lack o f ph ys ica l affecti on in their relati onship also report ma rital
dissati sfac ti o n and overal l negati ve feeli ngs towards their partne r (Coyne, Thompson, &
Palmer, 2002) . A type of physical affection was li sted by at least one respondent in every
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ritual category type, suggesting that touching, kissing, and genera l intimacy remain an
important facet in marital relationships.
Communicating at home, by telephone, and in public on a regular basis was also
reported by a majority of respondents. Researchers have noted that communication is
essential part of the marital relationship and aid in mutual understanding and the way the
couple views one another (Scanzoni & Polonko, 1980). Laird and Hartman (1998) have
also reported that families who communicate are strengthened and ab le to accept change
more readily than other families.
Respondents listed a myriad of communication types (discussing the day,
discussing plans for future, talking during meals, and so forth). One respondent made
reference to the meaningful conversat ion they share with their spouse following intimate
contact. Many individuals stated they talk after the kids are in bed, or after they are in bed
themselves. It appeared that finding time to talk to their spouse about work, the kids, each
other, and ·the future were important among many respondents.
Prayer, church attendance, and scripture reading were also frequently mentioned
rituals by participants. This may have been linked to the samples' primary religious
affiliation. The majority of the sample reported they were members of the LOS church,
who according to Ludlow ( 1992), are highly ritualized - with individuals participating in
frequent religious rituals. This provides the data with internal val idity by providing
evidence that participants answered truthfully in response to questions. At a yo ung age,
men and women church members are taught to attend church week ly, and pray and hold
scripture study dai ly with their family and/or spouse (Ludlow). Th is may explain why so
many participants reported performing these rituals. Nevertheless, couples who are
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regul ar church attendees have reported that a strong marital relationshi p is a benefi t
they a ttri bute to reli gious pract ices (Marks, 2004). Praying or scri pture study as a coupl e
can ex hibit marital unanimity. When done together, these types of demonstrati ons co nvey
closeness and so lidarity (Marks; Whi teside, 1989).
A large number of participants reported using idioms, or partner nicknames, as
pa rt of their ritual enactm ent. Idi om use has been linked to marita l sati sfacti on, as couples
that use id ioms to communicate create a shared and unique language fo r the coupl e
system (Bruess & Pearso n, 1993). Therefore, id iom use among coup les lends itse lf to
inc reased intim acy (Betcher, 1987). The high id io m report could also be a res ult of the
relative ly young sampl e. Researc h done by Bruess and Pearson has shown that idio m use
becomes less important to marita l sat isfac ti on over tim e, with the trend being a decrease
in id iom use as the co upl e ages. Some of the id ioms menti oned were "swee ti e," " honey,"
" babe," and a number of other un iq ue ex press ions.
The re peated measures AN OVA d isp layed signifi cant frequency d ifferences
across ri tual s types for men in the dail y greet ings category and all other ritual categori es
except regu lar talk time, as well as spend ing ti me together and all other ritual categori es
except other rituals. For wo men, frequency differences w ere signifi cant in dail y greetin gs
compared to all other ritual categori es except regular talk time and cookin g and eating
toge ther; reg ul ar talk time and all ritual categories except dail y greetin gs and cook ing and
eating toge the r; as well as the ot her category compared to all ri tual categori es except fo r
spend ing time together. It appears, based on these results, for both genders daily greetings
and regul ar talk time occur much more frequentl y than most of the other ritual catego ri es.
Me n and women report freque ntl y spend in g time w it h their spouse, leaving notes and
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worki ng together (other category), and women report cooking and eating together and
hav in g regu lar talk time with their spouse at a hi gh freq uency. These results serve as
co nfirma ti on that for the most part , men and wo men reported parti cipating in some rit ua ls
mo re than others, but there we re o nl y sma ll and in signifi cant di fferences between
genders. It should also be menti o ned that the majority of coupl es were above the 48 po int
cutoff for non-di stressed couples (M = 5 1.29 for husbands and M = 5 1.88 for wives;
Crane & Middl etone, 2002). Thi s fin ding supports ex isting clai ms that very few
d i ffcre nces ex ist amo ng happily married couples (Carstensen, Gottman, & Levenson,
1995 ; MacGeorge, Graves, Feng, G illihan, & Burleson, 2004). Carstensen and co ll eagues
reported that among happy co uples emotional behav ior (like ritual enactment) was very
simil ar, and as co upl es age di ffere nces are mark ed ly reduced. Other resea rchers have
conc luded that more si mil ariti es than di ffe rences ex ist in men's and women's suppo rti ve
behav io rs which include emotiona l support behaviors (MacGeorge et al.).

Research Question Two

The second research questi on " How meani ngful are the connecti on rituals to the
husband or wife?" was designed to look at what connecti on rituals couples find the most
mea nin g in and if there was a di ffe rence between the report of husband and w ife. Data
revea led that husband s and w ives repo rted that Jove ritual s were the most meani ng ful
amo ng all of the connection ritual categories . These findi ngs support other research that
shows romanti c Jove to be a precond itio n for marriage among both sexes (Si mpson,
Campbell , & Berscheid, 1986). And phys ica l affecti on has been shown to be c lose ly
linked to commi tment (Sprecher, Mett s, Burleson, Hatfie ld , & Tho mson, I 995). Results
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also showed that wives found regular talk time stat isticall y more meaningful than
hu sbands. This result may be linked to research that shows women to be more confident
when it comes to intimate emot ional expression than men (Biier & Blier- Wil son, 1989).
Thi s research could also point to the belief that women connect to other individuals'
primarily through communication and do so more easily than men (Briton & Hall , 1995).
It is worthy to note that the means fo r al l ritual catego ries among husband and wives were
above 4, save for the husband other category, whi ch was 3.67 (see Table 6). Because the
respondents were as ked to rate the meaningfulness o f each category on a scale from 1-5 ,
with I being " not meaningful " and 5 being "very meaningful ," the majority of
respondents found al l ritual categories to con tain a measure of meaning in them .
There fo re, it is fair to suggest that Doh ert y has identified an adequate mean s of labe ling
co upl e's rituali stic behavior that co ntains a determined amount of importance for the
couple. Neverthel ess, the findin gs could be an artifact of social des irability. Because
students who were not marri ed were asked to deli ver surveys to married co upl es, they
may have sought couples who they knew were martially sati s fied. Co uples who reported
to be marti a ll y sati sfied were also more li kely to find meaning in their rituals, creating a
ce iling effec t.

Research Question Three

Research questi on three " Does a correlati on ex ist between connection rituals and
marital sati sfaction?" refers to the RDAS and the three RDAS subscales (consensus,
satisfacti on and cohesion) as a marital sati sfaction measure correlated wi th husbands' and
wives' ritual fre quency and meanin gfu lness. There was a relationship between the wives'
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evening ro utine frequency and the cohesion subsca le and a relati onship between
religious/spiritual acti vities and cohesion. The evening routine relationship cou ld be
acco unted for by the fact that the co hes ion scale encompasses two concepts - activ iti es
and di sc ussion (Busby eta!., 1995). Appe ndi x C shows that the majority of evening
ritua ls reported invol ve two thin gs - acti viti es and discussion. The reli gious/sp iritual
activ ities has a similar link to the Cohes ion scale. Because studies have shown Mormon
fam ilies are highl y rituali zed, including part icipating in a hi gh num ber of joint acti vities,
and the sa mpl e was over 90% Mormo n indi viduals, these results are eas il y ex pl ained
(Ludl ow, 1992). A relationship did ex ist between w ives' other category and the RDAS
total and cohesion subscales. Thi s result may be exp lained by th e types of ritua ls reported
by wives (see Appendix C). The most popular ritua ls reported involved leav ing notes for
each other and worki ng together - both of wh ich tie into the questions associated w ith the
consens us subsca le. None of the reported re lationshi ps had a signifi cant shared va riance.
No re lati onshi p was found to ex ist between RDAS sco res and husbands ' repo rted ritual
frequency. Thi s fi nding refutes past research linking marital sat isfaction to how
freque ntl y a couple perform any given ritual. The findings could also be a result of an
inadequate measure. The questionnaire was not designed to allow parti cipants to specify
how frequently they partic ipated in each specific ritua l, only how frequent ly they
parti cipated in the specified ritual category as a whole . Researchers also did not ask
respondents to discriminate between habits (those behav iors done out of constant
repetition or ex pectation) and rituals (repetit ious behav iors whi ch ho ld specia l meaning).
lfthc questi onnai re were worded differen tl y, an alternate result may have been yie lded,
and thi s research may have supported resu lts of past ritual frequ ency research. For
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example, perhaps couples who go on weekly dates are more martially satisfied than
those who go once every 6 months, but because there was no way for respondents to
quantify these responses the results could not be measured. Current frequency research
has not examined frequency and meaningfulness within the same study as two separate
entities, either, introducing the possibility that participants respond differently when
introduced to two factors at once. Differences could have also been a result of not being
able to generalize past family ritual research to that of marital family research. Current
research supporting ritual frequency has made the case that families who participate in
few rituals are less connected than families who participate in many rituals (Gruska,
1988; Leon & Jacobvitz, 2003). Because the majority of respondents had one or more
children in the home, it is possible that less time is spent between the couple enacting
meaningf~d

rituals on a regular basis, as may be the case in highly ritualized family units.

It may just be a matter of time.

Results of the RDAS and husbands ' ritual meaningfulness response yielded ten
statistically significant correlations. Evening routines was correlated with the RDAS
cohesion subscale. All of the rituals reported involved the couple spending time together.
The cohesion subscale is comprised of questions regarding activities and discussion, with
the majority of husbands ' evening routine rituals (see Appendix C) falling into either of
these ritual categories (Busby et al., 1995). A relationship existed between regular talk
time and total RDAS score (as well as satisfaction and cohesion score) for husbands. For
the men, the most frequent responses were phone calls to spouse, talking about the day
upon return home and talking while engaging in physical activity. The common thread
for this category is spending time together to talk spouse to spouse. This may be a
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va luabl e iool for husbands as a way to debrief from work ex periences and reconnect
with their part ner. Because physical activity was a reported res ponse, the link to marita l
sa tis fac tio n coul d be related to research that shows a connecti on between health and
marita l sati sfaction or stability ( Wi ck rama, Lorenz, Conger, & Elder, 199 7). Or it co uld
be a com fo rta bl e and meaningful way that husbands communi cate with their spouses.
There was a significant correlati on between reli gious/spiritual acti viti es and total
RDAS score as well as the satisfaction and cohesio n subscales. This could be due to the
hi g h percentage of Mormons w ho partic ipated in the study. The rituals menti oned are
consis tent wi th those in the Utah cul ture, where 62 .4% (Canham , 2005) of the populati on
be longs to The Church of Jes us C hrist of Latte r-day Saints. Acco rdin g Bri dgewater and
Kurt z (200 I) peop le of the LD S fa ith are hi ghl y ritualized. Thi s may acco unt fo r the
deg ree of reli gious rituals re ported by thi s sampl e. Some of the most comm onl y
ment io ned connec ti on rituals we re prayer, church attendance, and scripture reading.
A co rrelati on also ex isted between the other category and the RDAS total score
sa ti sfacti on and cohesion subsca le. The most freq uentl y mentioned rituals in the other
category were writin g each other notes, read ing together, doing chores together, and text messagin g with one another. Througho ut hi story men and women have written lett ers and
notes to one ano ther as a way of develo ping a relationship and getting to know one
ano ther better (1-loe lter, Ax inn, & Ghimire, 2004). Thi s was done in the past as a pri mary
way for betrothed coupl es to learn more about each other before marri age (Hoe lter et.
al.). Presently letter writing is used as a way to stay in touch w ith loved ones who live far
away. The fact that respond ents reported to write notes to one another signifies perhaps
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that thi s is an important way they convey messages and keep in touch with their spouse
thro ug hout the day.
Researchers have shown that thro ugh companionate activities couples are able to
find and create things to di scuss and normall y conve rse when working and recreating
together (Sp recher et al. , 1995). Thi s finding offers further support for the results
presen ted in th is study regard ing marital satis faction and regular talk time. If couples who
participate in projects and other work together are participating in positi ve
communi cat ion, thi s can on ly further fee lings of support and camaraderi e. Tex tmessaging is a relatively new way of checki ng-in and communi cati ng with spouses.
Us ing text-messaging coupl es can send and receive messages instantl y wh ich they
are not required to imm ediate ly respond to. Little research has been done in the area of
using tec hno logy as a communication too l with couples, but what research there is shows
that women and men are using techno logy as a way to enhance their relati onship and
revive fami ly ties ( Boneva, Kraut, & Frohli ch, 2001). This is an example of a new way to
be in touc h as a co uple, and a unique method of wo rking through d iffi cu lties.
It should be noted that none of the eight stati sti cally sign ificant correlations

prod uced an important shared vari ance. These res ults suggest that all relati onships
between meaningfulness data and RDAS scores are weak. It should al so be added that a
cei ling effect was present for corre lati o ns between the RDAS and love rituals. The RDAS
and love ritual category scores were both ve ry high, thi s led to no variabili ty among
variables and explai ns the lack of corre lation.
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A Pearson Correlation was used to examine RDAS scores and connection ritual
meaningfulness among wives. This test resulted in 14 statistically significant correlations.
A relationship existed between daily greetings and the RDAS total , satisfaction and
cohesion subscales for wives. The most often reported rituals under daily greetings
involved communication paired with physical affection. Two of the top three mentioned
rituals in this category was kissing and the use of the phrase "!love you," which has not
been previously discussed. Levine (2005) proposed that this phrase has many layers and
nuances of meaning allowing the partner that hears it know that an important
transformation has occurred, or that a deep commitment has been made. If writing this as
a daily greeting affected a participant's meaningfulness response, it could be argued that
use of this phrase alone holds deep meaning for the speaker. "Love is expected to
combine mutual respect, behavioral reliability, enjoyment of one another, sexual fidelity,
psychological intimacy, sexual pleasure, and a comfortable balance of individuality and
couplehood" (Levine, p.145). If this statement is true, and taking into account that kissing
was the most frequently mention response in this category, significant overlap of wives'
responses between daily greetings and love rituals may have occurred. Nevertheless, this
result only further supports the idea that meaningful communication and the use of
physical affection are keystones to successful relationships.
A correlation existed between evening routines and total RDAS score as well as
the cohesion subscale. The raw data shows that wives' reported participating in activities
similar to those mentioned in many of the other categories. The most frequently reported
ritual in this category was watching television together. No research exists supporting a
relationship between television viewing and marital satisfaction, possibly suggesting that
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the high meaningfulness score is related to ot her rituals reported in that category. All
of the ri tuals reported in vo lved the coupl e spend in g time together. Thi s findin g sup ports
research that suggests a rel ationshi p ex ists between meaningful time spent togethe r and
marital sati sfaction (Kingston & Nock , 1987).
The re was a significant correlation between regular talk time and the RDAS total
score as we ll as the satisfaction and cohesion subscales. Examination of the raw data
shows that wives' reported participating in joint act ivi ties whil e visiting o r having special
places and times to talk most frequently under the regu lar talk time category, with a mean
o f4 .60 for the w ives' meaningfulness report. T hi s res ult supports existing research that
em phas izes the importance of companionate activities (Mi ll er, 1976). The results of thi s
st udy sustain research findings by Mille r regarding compan ionate activities, na mel y those
tha t invo lve spending time together and talk ing.
Cooking and eating meals together and the RD AS tota l a nd sati sfactio n subsca le
sco res were significantly co rrelated. A la rge number of research articl es ex ist tout ing the
importance of mealtime rituals for families and couples. Results have suggested that
mea ltime rituals give coupl es a reason to gather and be together, as well as provid ing a
contex t with which to catch up o n the days acti viti es, discuss the emotional experi ences
o f the ind ividual, and express genera l inte rest in the other's life (Driver & Gottman,
2004; Duke , Fivush, Lazarus, & Bo hanek, 2003; Fiese et al., 2002).
Love rituals and RDAS total score along wi th the sati sfact ion subscale resulted in
a significant correlation for wives ' mea ningfulness responses. Wi ves most ofte n reported
engaging in some kind of phys ical, affecti onate touch ing for the love ritual category, and
found the most meaning fro m thi s ri tua l (M = 4.78) as compared to all ot her ritual
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categories. The most frequently mentioned rituals by husband and wife were sexual
activity, kissing, hugging, and massage. These findings support other research that shows
that couples' marital happiness is linked to romantic love (S impson et al., 1986). Studies
performed by Simpson and colleagues show that sexual satisfaction, closeness, and
emotional expressiveness are significant factors when couples are contemplating
marriage or separation. This research could account for the significant connection
between marital satisfaction and love rituals. Sprecher and colleagues ( 1995) reported
that being able to be sexuall y expressive w ith your partner was a good determinate of
relationship satisfaction. The same research also found that women reported to be more
sexua ll y expressive and affection oriented than their male counterparts (Sprecher et al.).
The other category for women had a significant correlations for the RDAS total
and satisfactio n subscale. The most frequent ly reported ritual s were the same for th e men
as the women. The majority of responses involved leav ing notes for one another and
participating in companionate activities.

Impli cations for Marriage and Fami ly Therapy

Therapy is utilized by many couples for a myriad of reasons. Literature has shown
that couples and families that participate in rituals together are closer, more connected,
are satisfied in their relationship, and better able to deal with change (Fiese & Kline,
1993; Imber- Black & Roberts, 1992; Leon & Jacobvitz, 2003; Rosenthal & Marshall,
1988; Schuck & Bucy, 1997; Schvaneveldt & Lee, 1983; Wolin & Bennett, 1984).
Therapy is a tool onen utilized when couples find that rituals previously used are no
longer working and their marital satisfaction has decreased (Pettet a!., 1992). These
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rituals either become under or over rituali zed and are no lon ger appealing to the couple
(Bossard & Boll, 1950; Hecker & Schindler, 1994).
Researchers have shown that ritual s are a strong conduit for therapeutic change
(Laird & Hartman, 1988). Laird and Hartman state that therapists can help the family
create new ri tuals that provide a more adaptive structure than the one in current use, as
well as clarify ro les and relationships. The exp loration into rituals can be paramount to
the couple's developmental and existentia l issues (lmber-B lack, 2005). When new rituals
are created to fit the couple or family , and performed accurately they can be a helpful
intervention (Pa lazzo li et al., 1977). The therap ist should learn whether a family currently
has healthy rituals in place so they may adapt or modify the intervention to assist the
family through ritual use (Fiese & Kline, 1993).
The findings from thi s study build support for the utili zation of rituals by couples
who are expe ri encing marital dissatisfaction, as well as those who are seeking therapy as
a way to " tune- up" their relationship (S tahmann & Hiebert, 1984). The data gathered
from thi s study identified particular rituals that couples are utili zing which coincide with
a report of marital sati sfaction . Coupl es identified that specific ritual categori es held more
meaning than others. If clinicians can aid couples in identifying what rituals hold the
most mea ning for them, and enco urage them to communicate those rituals effectively,
clients could see an increase of sat isfacti on in their marriage (Utne, Hatfield &
Traupmann, 1984).
In the late 1970s and 80s the Milan team, working from a second-o rder
cybernetics paradigm, with the observer being viewed as part of the system , began
look ing for patterns of meaning (as opposed to patterns of behavior) in families they were
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working with (Freedman & Combs, 1996). "Their interviews focused on identifying a
premise or 'myth' that was shaping the meaning of family members' actions, around
which they would .. design an intervention, often a ritual [italics added], that they
prescribed at the end of each session" (Freedman & Combs, p. 6). This study has shown
that connection rituals are very meaningful to couples, suggesting that a couple's shared
meaning can be modified or accentuated through the use of ritual prescription in therapy.
The research findings can be incorporated into a number of marriage and family
therapy theories and paradigms. One theory that can incorporate these findings is
Narrative theory, which integrates some of the ideas developed by the Milan team.
Acco rding to Narrat ive theory, reality is made up of a person 's experiences,
surroundings, values and beliefs; this reality becomes the story of a person's li fe (Becvar
& Becvar, 1999). When the story or stories are problem-saturated they can negatively

affect that person and the life of those around them. In order to empower the person and
catalyze the change process, the story needs to be modified or changed. This process is
referred to as reauthoring.
Reauthoring occurs as " unique outcomes" are identified and expressed. Unique
outcomes are defined as times when the indi vidual is "able to exert some innuence over
the problem and have successfully resisted some of its meanings and effects" (Browning
& Green, 2003, p. 73). These unique outcomes become an alternative to the problemsaturated story and a beginning to the plot of a new and more positive story about the
individual. When an alternative story can begin to organize an individual's se lfperceptions and actions, reauthoring has begun to occur (Freedman & Combs, 1996).
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The data gath ered fro m thi s study identi fied specific ri tuals that coupl es are
imp lementing as we ll as assoc iati ons between marital sati sfaction and specifi ed ritual
catego ri es. Adding thi s in fo rmat ion to Narrati ve theory provides a pathway fo r
reo rganizing and reauthoring a co upl e's story. According to thi s theory, the new story can
and should ex tend into the future. Thi s is done by envisioning, expecting and planning for
futures that ex ist with less prob lems and more unique outcomes (Freedman & Combs,
1996). The find ings for thi s study buil d support fo r the utili zati on of co nnecti on ritua ls
when ex tendi ng a coupl e ' s story into the future. Connection ri tual s o ffer a way in which a
coupl e can connect with one another and find shared meaning. By encouraging the
deve lopment and impl ementati on of o ld and new rituals, the couple should be a bl e to
envision the new story well into the future.

Limitations

Limitati ons of thi s study include a small sample size, whi ch was not
rep resentati ve o f a large popul ati on. A lthough so me of the analyses resulted in statisti ca l
signi fica nce, if the sample had been larger, shared vari ance could have been establi shed
among so me groups. Additionall y, if sampl e size had not been probl ematic, the simpl e
repeated measures AN OVA may have yi elded a more satisfactory result. Because several
respo ndents did not list what connectio n ritual s they participated in, valuable data could
have been absent from the results.
Because more than 90% of the sample identifi ed themselves as Mormo n and
Ca ucasian, generali zabili ty is lim ited. Because th is demographi c is relat ive ly normal fo r
Northern Utah, th e sampl e is re presentative in that aspect for the populati on of the area.
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Nevertheless, results are not as generali zable to the greater populat ion as some sampl es
from more di verse popu lations. Additio nall y, since research has shown that people who
are re li g ious participate in mo re rituals than people who are not, samples derived from a
less reli gious population may yield different results.
Another possible limitati on co uld have been the age of participants. Very few of
the partic ipants were over the age of 50. Because o lder co upl es participate in fewer
ritual s over time, an evenl y di stributed sampl e may have produced differen t results
(Brucss & Pearson, 1993).
Altho ugh the informed consent stated that the couple shou ld fill out the survey
independent of one another, because the survey was filled out away from any observer
there is no way of knowing if thi s rul e was foll owed. Similar res ults may have bee n
deri ved because couples were martially sati sfi ed, or because they wo rked together on the
survey.
Because the survey li sted ex amp les under ri tual catego ry, thi s may have deterred
the participant from reporting the rit ua ls they use the most of1en, and instead substituting
the ritual suggested in the exampl e. The refore, li sting exampl es may or may not have
affected the data results in that the most common ritual categories were those suggested
in th e questionnaire. The structure of the questionnaire also limited the number of ritual s
yo u co uld li st in each category, poss ibl y not all owing participants to li st the full range of
ritual s fa lling into each category.
The parti ci pant was on ly all owed to li st the per week frequency and a
meaningfulness score for the ritua l category as a who le. This may have been confusing
for the pm1icipant and affec ted the responses because although falling in the same
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category, some rituals have more meaning than others and are performed at a much
higher or lower frequency. Averaging responses or adding up responses was not
suggested in the questionnaire, so it was left up to respondents to decide how to answer
the questions. The resu lts may have therefore been incomparable if one participant added
the frequency of all ritual categories together, while another averaged the ritual
categories.

Future Research

Obtaining data from a population that includes more diversity in religion as we ll
as ethnicity may offer better generali zabl ility on ritual utilization of various peoples.
Identifying meaning on a ritual-by-ritual basis cou ld be helpful information for future
research , as wel l as research that focuses on life cycle differences in ritual frequency and
meaning. Future research cou ld a lso examine differences between coup les who report to
be martially satisfied as compared to couples who are seeking treatment due to marital
dissatisfaction.
Because modest results were yielded for husbands and wives in the areas of
regular talk time, religious/s piritual experiences and love rituals and marital satisfaction,
further research could be done to verify the strength of the association, whi le examining
these categories in greater depth.

Conc lusion

Researchers have shown that couples and famil ies that participate in rituals
together are closer, more cormected, are satisfied in their relationship, and better able to
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deal wit h change (F iese & Kline, 1993 ; Im ber-Black & Roberts, I 992; Leon &
Jacobvitz, 2003; Wo lin & Bennett, I 984). Berg-Cross and co lleagues ( I992) have stated
th at a relationship ex ists between hi gh ly ritualized coup les and marital sati sfacti on. The
curre nt research has dem onstrated that meanin g in ritual s and marital sati sfacti on
co incide in some cases. If the coupl e participates in talk time, reli gious activ ity, or love
rituals that are meaning ful to them they may be more martiall y sati sfied than co upl es who
do no t find mean ing in these ritual categories. This study has demonstrated that rituals
that are performed frequently do not necessaril y ho ld the most mean ing for the co uple. It
has also shown that some types of rituals hold more meaning for co upl es th an others.
Mo re research is warranted to identify what spec ific rituals are the most meaning ful for
co uples .
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Appendix A: In formed Consent for Participants

Marriage and Family Therapy Program
Utah State University

INFORMED CONSENT FOR RESEARCH PARTICIPATION
Thank you for considering participation in this research project. The purpose of this study is to
exa mine the frequency of specific types of rituals in marriage as we ll as the importance ascribed to each .
This study will he examining specific types of rituals called connection rituals. These rituals are times
during the day when spouses spend time and pay anention to each other. Some examples include greetings
and goodbyes between spouses or times when the couple sits and talks with each other regularly. Our study
aims to examine these rituals, paying special attention to the specific rituals couples engage in and the
meaning the rituals have for them. Research has never looked specifically at types of connection rituals,
neither at the meaning associated with these types, therefore this study is groundbreaking in what we are
trying to accomplish.
By participating in this study you understand that there are potential risks involved. You will be
asked to fill out a questionnaire dealing with rela tionship, psychological, and/or emo tional issues that may
be distressing to you. However, the benefits of participation include learning about marital satisfac tion and
connection rituals your partner and you take part in.
You will be asked to till out a questionnaire that may take anywhere from fifteen to thirty minutes.
There are two questionnaires, one for each spouse. Please fill these out separate from one another and
without discussing while you complete them. When completed, please place your survey in the envelopes
provided. When you are done with the questionnaires please bring both of them to the class you received
them in.
Please understand that your participation is completely voluntary. If at any time you feel
uncomfortable with the material presented you can withdraw without any negative consequences.
Any information regarding the questionnaire will be kept confidential from anyone not involved in
the research project. All questionnaires will be kept in a locked file cabinet at the Family Life Cente r and
no names will be used in the analysis of the data. When the study is complete all materials will be
destroyed.
To thank you for helping in this study all students who return two questionnaires (one from the
husband and one from the wife) will recei ve a coupon for Aggie ice cream. These coupons will be given to
the students upon the receipt of the envelopes containing the questionnaires.
By returning a completed survey you:
1) Understand what has been presented in this informed consent in terms of possible risks and
benefits of participating in this research study.
2) Give consent for your questionnaire to be used in data analysis.
Please contac t Scot M. Allgood (435-797-7433) or Heather H. Brown (435-730-2973) if you have any
questions.

Scot M. Allgood

Heather H. Brown
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Appendix B: Questionnaire and Demographics Fonn
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Connection Rituals
Instructions

Type of Rituals: Please read each rirual category carefull y, then list up to three rituals in each
category.
Frequency: Please identify how many times per week you engage in each spec ific type of ritual.
Meaningfulness of Rituals: How meaningful are rituals to you? Next to where ritual type is listed

(i.e. Daily Greetings, Morning Routines, etc.) please circle the number (1-5) that best reflects your
response.

4

Not meaningful

Somewhat Meaningful

Neutral

Type of Ritual
I)

Daily greetings- this ritual is defined by any activity that
involves greeting your spouse in a special way (e.g. a
special saying like "Hi honey, I'm home", a high-five).

Meaningful

Frequency

Very Meaningful

MeanjngfuJness

_ _ _ x per week I

2

3

4

5

_ __ x per week I

2

3

4

5

!._ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
2._ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ __
3._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2)

Morning routines- this rirual is defined by any activity
your spouse and you participate in while getting
ready for the day (e.g. discussing the daily schedule,
embracing in bed before you get up for the day).
!.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
3)

Evening routines- this ritual is defined by any activity
your spouse and you participate in while preparing for
evening (e .g. giving or ge tting a back rub, watching a
favorite television program together).
!.._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
2 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

_ _ _x per week I

2

3

4

5

_ _ _ x per week I

2

3

4

5

3 . _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
4)

Regular talk time- this rirual is defined by any activity
that involves communicating with one another that

could be describe as reconnecting (e.g. checking-in
phone calls, engaging in physical exercise or activity

and talking).

1. _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 . _ - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

3._- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Type of Ritual
5)

Cooking and eating meals together - this ritual is defined
by time that is devoted to food and being together
(e.g. cooking together, having a picnic).

Frequency

Meaningfulness

___x per week

2 3

4

5

___ x per week

2

3

4

5

___ x per week

2 3

4

5

I

2

3

4

5

___ x per week I

2

3

4

5

!. _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __

6)

Spending time together - this ritual is defined by any
activity that involves together time not otherwise

defined above (e.g. going for a drive, taking dance lessons
together).
!. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _

7)

Love rituals- this ritual is defined by any activity that ·
involves intimate physical contact (e.g. physical affection,

making love).
I.
2._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

8)

Religious/Spiritual activities - this ritual is defmed by any _ __ x per week
activity that could be considered of a religious or spiritual

nature (e.g. praying together, reading scriptures).
!. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

9)

Other - this category is for other frequent rituals that
do not neatly fit into other categories (e.g. leaving
each other notes, reading to each other).
!. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ____
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Revised Dyadic Adjustment Scale
(RDAS)
Instructions: Most persons have disagreements in their relationships. Please indicate below the approximate
extent of agreement or disagreement between you and your pa_rtner fo r each item o n the fo llowing list.

AI~>'

Occasionally

Demonstrations or affection
Making major decisions

Sex relations
Conventionality (correct oc proper behavior)

Career decisions

diAIIJH

How often do you and your panner quarrel?
Do you ever regret that you married (or lived
together?)

10

How often do you and your mate ~get on each

other's nerves..?

Al "'• Y'
diupM

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Occu.ionally

Rm: l}·

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

...,..,...,
...,

E~orydoy

II

~,.

di11gr~t

0

Mor•ol\en

How often do you discuss or have you considered
divoroe, separation, or terminating you
relationship?

..

y._,

•1Wi ys -.pu

Religious matters

Do you and your mate engage in outside interests

0

together?

OcasionoUy

.....,,

0

0

0

0

How often would you say the following occur between you and your mate :

12

Have a stimulating e.xchange of ideas

13

Work 1ogelher on a project

14

Calmly discuss something

""""'

.....

0

-·

twiceowcot

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

...,
"""''

··~
0

Demographics
Instructions: Please complete the following about you as a person.
II) Gender
0
0

Male
Female

12) Age _ _ _ _ years
13) Length of marriage _ _ _ _ _ years
14) Number of marriages - - - - -- - - 15) Number of children in home---- -- -16) What is the highest level of education you have completed? --------'ears
(12 = high school)
17) List your income--------18) How would you describe yourself?
0
African American
0
Asian/Pacific Islander
0
Hispanic/Latino
0
Native American/Eskimo/Aleut
0
Caucasian/White
0
Other (Please Specify) - - - -- - - - - - 19) What is your religious affiliation?
0
Mormon
0
Protestant
0
Catholic
0
None
0
Other (Please Specify) - - - - - -- - - - 20) How often do you attend religious services?
0
Never, or almost never
0
Occasionally
0
One to three times per month
0
One or more times per week
0
Don't know

21) How religious would you say you are?
0
Not at all religious
0
Slightly religious
0
Moderately religious
0
Very religious
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Appendix C: Connection Ritual Frequency Table Expanded
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Rituals Mentioned by Husbands by Connection Ritual Category
Daily Greetings
kiss
h"g
honey
how was your day
hey babe

Total

32
21
11
11

9
9
9

h;

4

big sleeper

1

1

bum pat
bye babe
coordinating car schedule
decide to snooze
discuss budget
discuss kids
discuss weekly plans
getting ready for th e day

goOdnight

1
1
1
1

hold hands
hope you have a lunch
hope your day goes well
how do I look
leave notes
massage
physical affection
play with dog
push the snooze button together

1

my love
night babe
playfully grab

sweetie

11

4 read

have a good day
wtlat's up
baby

want a pepsi
what's in store for today

13
12

Evening Routines
watch TV
discuss day
massage
eattogether
cuddle
pray

good morning
have a good day
shower together
goodbye
making meals together
sex

hello

pray
see you tonight
sugar mama

17

9
7

how are you
i'mhome
bum pat
hi sweetie
good morning

momma

pray

Total
40

cuddle in bed
I love you

I love you

hey
hold hands
phone call
smile
are you home
best friend
blowing kisses
bunsy wun sy
give m e a kiss
goodbye
guess who's home
hey cutie
hi pomptOn
homie
lovie

Morning Routines
kiss
discuss daily plans
eat together
hug

1

....

see you after won:
see you soon
set alarm
snuggle
wave at the door
what time will you be home

movk!os
watCh news
kiss

scripture reading
talk
get kids ready together
goodnight
shower together
brush teeth
cuddle in bed
get ready for bed together
homeworX
how was your day
making meals together

prepare dinner
sex

1 what's for dinner
chase spouse around house
Chores
eat a snack
eating out
1

1

exercise
foreplay
games
go to bed together
hand lotion
help kids with homewon:
how were the dogs

1
1

h"(l
I love you

1

make tea
play games
play hide & seek
tickle
walking

Total
38
12

12
10
g

9
8
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Rituals Mentioned by Husbands by Connection Rihwl Category (cont.)
Regular Talk Time
phone calls
discuss day when return home
walking
exercise
talk during meals
talking in bed
talk before bed
checKing in
text message
Chores
driving together
yard wortc;
leave notes

sex
talking
biking
cuddle
discuss family business
discuss futu re
discuss kids
discuss wortc;
e-mail
goodnight
horse riding
how was your day
meet on patio to talk
plan actMties
shopping
sitting on porch
snuggle
swimming
talk after k.ids are in bed
talk before wont
talking in the living room
watch TV
wortc; together on a project

Total

46
15
15
11
10
9
7

Cooking and Eating Together
eat together
making meals together
eating out
cleaning up meals together

Total
56

33
24
11

bbq
making meals for each other
planning meals
go out for a treat
have a special Sunday dinner
having a glass of milk together
picnics
shopping

2

Spending Time Togethe r
drtving together
walking
dating
movies
yan:twort.
shopping
eating out

chuJt:h
visit parerrtslin-laws
Chores
riding on motorcycle together
biking
camping
family activi<.ies
games
hiking
read
ride scooters

sports
temple
vacation
video games
watch TV
church responsibilities
dancing
discuss future
d iscuss weekly schedule
drinking
exchanging ideas
FHE
go out fOI' a treat
going to the dr. together
golfing
holding hands
homewortc;
hunting
missionarywortc;
napping
outdoor activity
singing

·~

spend the day together
SWimming
taking pictures
talking after work
visit at work
visiting friends
weekends
woOOng on project
wrestling

Total

26
18
11
9
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Rituals Mentioned by Husbands by Connection Ritual Category (cont.)
Love Rituals

sex
~ss

cuddle
physical affection

hug
massage
foreplay
Showering together
hold hands
flirting
complements
open the car door
playfully grab
tlckle tights
wrestling

Total

53
26
12
12
10
10
5

5

Religious/Spiritual Activities
pray
church
scripture reading
FHE
religious lesson preparation
spiritual discussions
church activities
temple
quiet lime
scouting
spiritual magazine reading
spiritual TV
templeworX.

Total

Total

48
41

Other
leave notes
read
40 chores
6 text message
buy flowers
e-mail
yard wont
discuss budget
doing a favor

12

jt*ing

1

making treats
phone calls
agree when to set the alaiTTI dock
attending kids activities
bum pat
complements
cuddling
discuss future
driving together
going to bed together
holding hands
I love you
keep a love notebook - where love
notes are kept
laying in hammock
love phone messages

naps
physical affection
quilling

rub noses
shopping
special goodbye
study together
taking pidures
talk about kids
talking at lunch
walking
walking around in the nude
wave hi

10

6
6
5
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Rituals Mentio11ed by Wiws by Connection Rilual Category
Daily Greetings

"'"

how was your day
I love you
hug
hey babe
hooey
good morning
i'mhome

Total

kiss
discuss daily plan~
eat together
cuddle in bed

20
17
12 hug
9

h;
hi sweetie
bum pal
have a good day
hello
hey
wha1's up
baby
goodnight
how are you

Phone call

see you tonight
text message
be good
best friend
bunny
dinoer"s just about ready
discuss day
hey yo
hi dear
hold hands
hOW'd the job go
husband
1 missed you
jaeklpoo
leave notes
meet for lunch

""''
I lOve you
get ready fOt' the day

5 Shower together

3
2
2

have a good day
making meals together
bum pat
driving together
good morning
massage
brush teeth
discuss family Issues

2

discusskids

3

2
2
2

discuss previous day
exerdse
get kids ready together
1 goodbye
1 hold hands
1 how did you sleep
hug and kiss when alann goes off
make faces in the mirror at each other
planning meals
play fight
play with kids in bed
setalann
1 sex
1 smile
1 snooze

1

momma
sweet potato
teasing
what do you want for dinner
where are you

Morning Routines

35
22

snuggle
takes dogs out so spouse can Sleep

"'"

1
1

talk in bed
liddeface
lime to get up
tuck in covers
walking

wa1Ch TV
wave at the door
what is your schedule

Total

Evening Routines
32 wa1ch TV
22 eat together
14
13
10 discuss day
10 massage
8 watch news
5 cuddle
movies
scripture reading
3 kiss
2 talk in bed
2 making meals together
2 Shower together
2 walking
chmes

....,...,

"""

tloveyou
playgames
talk
bath baby together
1 bathing together
1 cleaning up meals together
1 cuddle in bed
discuss kX1s
discuss plans
exercise
get ready for bed together
1 going to children's activities
goodnight
hold hands
1 internet
1 phone calls
put toothpaste on
toothbruSh
read to kids together
1 Shopping
1
1

"""'

1

talk about relationship
where are you a!
wot1ton project
yardwot1t

Total
33
16

"

13
12
12
12
11

6
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Rituals Menlioned by Wives by Connection Ritual Category (cont.)
Regular T alk Time
phone calls
discuss day when return home
talk during meats
walking
driving together
talking in bed
text message
talk before bed
exercise
Checking in
talk after kids are in bed
yard wort~:
chores
talk white getting ready for bed
biking
coddle
discuss kids
e·mall
sitting on porch
discuss family business
eating out
FHE
making meats together
movies
playing frisbee
ride scooter
swimming
talk about politics
talk about religion
talk before wort.
talk on day off
won:. on projeds

To tal
49
16
16
16

Cooking and Eating Together
eat together
making meals together
eating out
bbq
cleaning up meats together
have a special Sunday dinner
7 making treats together
go out f or a treat
making meats for each other
4 picnics
4 brings dinner to wort.
eating on porch
prayer
setting the table
shopping

Total
61
27
21

Spending Time Together
driving together
dating

movies

walking
yard wort~:
3 shopping
chores
eating out
play games
exercise
golfing
temple
vacation
watch TV
1 biking
cuddle
dancing
read
ride scooters
riding on motorcycle togethe r
SCfipture
sports
supporting kids
visit parents/in-laws
woOOng on a project
ched:.--in
church
cuddle in bed
drinking
family aCtivities
FHE
go flying
going to the part~:
hiking
hOrse riding
meeting on patio
napping
play catch
playing piano
scuba diving
singing
spend the day together
spending tfme outdoors
talking
talking about future
talking after kids are in bed
video g ames
visiting friends
volunteering

zoo

Total

24

19
15
13
13

12
6

6
6
3

3
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Rituals Mentioned by Wives by Connection Ritual Category (cont.)
Love Rituals

sex
~ss

hug
cuddle
massage
hold hands
physical affection
shower together
tickle fights
anniversary trips
bum pats
discuss sex
expressing love through words
ftirting
foreplay
hug while going to steep
intimate honest conversation
movie

Total
65
37
17
16
12

9

Religious/Spiritual Activtties
Pf<IY
church
scripture reading
spiritual discussions
temple

FHE
religious lesson preparation
Church activities
temple wont
being in nature
firesides
goal making
missionary work

Total

Other

58
41
37
13

leave notes
chores
read
text message
B making treats
phone calls
buying treats
doing a favor
e-mail

leaving surprises
love phone messages
massage
1 play games
play with pet
ski
small gifts
tease
boating
buy flowers
complements
cuddle
discuss budget
discuss news
dressing up
driving together
groom eaCh other
helping with homework
hold hands
Iron shirts
joking
keep a love notebook - where
love notes are kept
leave treats
making special meals
read to kids
remembering special days
share memories
shower together
study together
take lunCh to his work
talk about kids
tickle fights
visit parents/in-laws
watCh baseball
work together on a project
1

Total

22
B

